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Silos 'I iint %lid Smith
.1re ‘ccir-vil if Being
Night Riders
Tuesday afternoon when court
colvened Judge T. I'. Cook had
the grand jury brought into the
C Rat room for specific instruc-
tions.
There was quite a sensation
w:ren,*in a most solemn and im-
pressive manner, he called the
jury's attention to the fact that
it was being currently reported
that the commonwealth's attorn-
ey. Denny I'. Smith, had joined
1'11 1:1 T111.11S111' -'1' 01, HMIS.
ting tired of such base, ground- TIGHT FoR AcoinTTAL
-and malicious slander. . and,
that they had the names of se'- ill
eral very prominent men in Mur-
ray and several slander suits I
might follow, as he intended it
should be stopped ISO far as he I
was concerned.
The grand jury is making a
full investigation of the chary*. 
.litry in Jake Ellis Case
against Judge Cook and Com-
monwealth's Attorney Smith.
Messrs. Berry, Sexton and ,Whit-
lien have been summoned before
that body to tell what they know
regardieg the matter.
Lots of men and women %la..
iare agreeable with others, get brought into court Thur,day at 1 o'clock! least 100 hogsheads, the total for
Judge Cook then called the grand
jury's attention to the fact that
it was also being circulated that
he (Cook ; was aiso a night rider.
and that it was said that this
^ccuFation could also be :estab-!
lished by the person who admin-
istered the oath, and by fifty
witnesses who saw it done. He
said half that number, or even ,
less, would be sufficient to indict ,
and told the jury that it was
their duty to probe the matter to
the bottom and if true to return
indictments against both judge
cnd commonwealth's attorney,
for if they had taken the oath or
the night riders they certainly
were goilty of criminal conspir-
acy and should be punished to
the limit of the law. He instruct-
ed the jury to do its full duty and
do it without fear or favor.
Judge Cook stated that he had
understood Dr. B. F. Berry, a
dentist on the east side of the
square, J. I). Sexton and W. L.
Whitnell knew all about it and
instructed the grand jury to have
these men summoned at once and
leave no stone unturneal to get
the truth.
Judge Cook further said in a
private interview that the charge
so far as he was concerned, was
as base a lie as was ever told,
and that he believed it was a lie
as to Mr. Smith. He thought in
his own ease it was told for no
other purpose than to injure him
in his race for re-election for cir-
cuit judge, that he was a candi-
date ;did more determmed now
than ever to run. Ile aided that
if not for the purpose of injury
it was to intimidate him on the
bench. Ile expressed faith in
the int lligence and honesty of
the people he had known in this
county from childhood, and En
the other counties of this judicial
district for ten years; that his
life was an open hook and the
people could pass up:in his record
both as an officer and as a man.
aid b that record lie was will-
ing to stand or fall.
. When asked if the false charg-
es against him would not bear an
action Judge Cook farther said
that he and Mr. Smith were get-
Mayfield, Aug. X. -Charles H.
•`cranky" at home. Its not dis.' the week is prcbably in reality 
from 
‘Vemlls pt hae(i returneducoaldh  ap on td 
thisihnrbrought 
uwgmhh.ot orningi withnhg 
position, its the liver. If you and repwted to the jud.re that it was not near the 900 mark, i found the pile of gold about sixefind in v ourself that you tel
cross art until the house, lit Ito
things wilily you, just buy a hot
tie of Ballard'ailerhine and put
your liver in shape. You and
everybody ariimor „you will feel
kt ter for it. Price sky cents per







ti efe.n EA It.
sides and large rcowds have attended
ea..11 day's proeeNlings.
Tir
, Court will adjourn Saturday. All
rth l•ther night rider eases have been continued
till the next term of (quirt.
Not Reach a Verdict and
Could Markets Show Slight Increase. !time. It understands that the
!struggle is a decisive one even if
I Sales at nine markets of the many of the growers do not, and
I Planters' Protective Association it is leaving no stone unturned to 
is 1)iscl1ar-1,4ed.
1 he Jury in the .1a1.,' Ellis ease was1
tear down the organization which
has been built up with so much
labor. --Tobacco Planter._
interesting Relic.
• Soringfield and Clarksville ' • ths  while ' • fpossible to reach a verdict. The jut..., was6 I
discharged.
It WaS learned that the first ballot a
the jury stood six for acquittal and live for
for the week ending July 31 show
a slight increase over those of
last week with reports from ten
salesrooms in. The report from
the Paducah salesroom for last
week is missing, and, as that
point is generally good for at
The tinal• local salesroom being third on been buried more than 50 years.
ballot resulted eight for acquittal and four! ville sold just half as many and Wells unearthed it and
an
the night riders and had taken
found that contained $5.500.Rufe Fsrley wants be AeritT fOr e(111V 444)11. 
Mayfield was fourth with hay-
the oath, and that it could be es- two hogsheads disposed of in w hich .. •mono: is new en11:„ „d„,.),_ evidence, of Calloway county. If there is Graves county. Murray
thirty-three, Russellville thirty- lily,
one, Princeton seventeen. The six months will have ex-
Some of the tobacco authorities pireu' about September 21, awl
are of the opinion that a resump- then the entire amount will be-
tion of heavy buying is looked long to the finder, Mr. Wells.
for within the next two or three By law the money had to remain
weeks, although the opinion is on deposit for six months to
general that the trust will hfild await n possible claimant, but as
off longer if it can possibly do so. yet none have shown up.
There is no doubt but that the,
When the Stocu;-cli, Heart orobject of those who wish to dis- I
credit the Association is to holdiKidney nerves get weak, then
off at least until the crop now in these organs always fail. Don't
the held is in the barn. The To- drug the Stomacn, nor stimulate
bacco Planter has received in- the Heart or Kidneys. That is
formation from several points in simply a make-shift. Get a pre-
scription known to Druggiststhe district. in 1Vestern Kentucky
especially, that the trust has its everywhere as Dr. whoops Res. 
agentsout now with the purpose torative. The Reststrative is
of learning just what crops are in prepared. expressly for there
the Association, so they will weak inside nerves. Strengthen
know where to attempt to do these nerves, huild then; .up
their independent buying when with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
the crop is cut. —tablets or liquid—and see how
With the closing of the books quickly help wi I come Sold by
D. Thorntonon Saturday there will be no U. 
more of the 1908 crop received To Vote on Hog Law.
by the Association. This means
a whole lot now to the non-Asso- Benton, Ky. Aug. 7. -A peti-
ciation man, but he will probably tion was filed with the county
realize better what he is up court last Monday asking that an
aginst when he wants to sell his order be made at the next term
tobacco and sees that that pledg- of the court for an election to be
ed to the Association bringing held at the November election on
a more fancy price than he can the proposition of requiring hogs
ever hope to get independently, and sheep to to bent from run-
The Tobacco Planter received re- ning at large in Mar:hall county.
ports from throughout the coun- The sentiment in favor of a
ties where the organization exists stock law of some kind has
and it is a fact that practically grown N•erv fast in the last few
all of the 1908 crop is now pledg- years and many think it will
ed. When the books are opened carry this time.
in October for the pledging of
bletteld and 11. I). Thorntou
Rule T. Farley.
anyone in the county who does
n - just ask your
neighbor and he can tell you.
lie is one of the county's best
men, is well known and liked by
every citizen and would make
the county a splendid officer.
He served the county for three
years as jailer several years ago.
He has been a life-long demo-
crat and asks a careful inquiry
into his record as an official and




This would be unusual nea ii
men and women would keep
themselves free from rheumatism
d all aches. and pains as well
. as keeping their muscles and
jo ti limber with Ballaril's
s ,ew Liniment: Sold by Dale
Stubbletie!d and II. D. Thorn-
t :M.
L. W. Holland.
CO1IVICt1011, (Me .1111'01* 110t %.01






Of these four jurors three stood for a
one year term in the penitentiary while
Mr. Brim' did not express himself on term
of punishment. In addition to the four
!
jurors above Pat Beale voted for conviction
Ion first ballot, while Ben Dixon did not
vote. On all other ballots taken the vote
'stood eight for acquittal and four for con-
1.-iction. The jurors voting for acquittal
Possibly there is not a more were:
widely known man in the countyl.
than Walter Holland. of Murray,
• who is a candidate for sheriff.1
Ile needs no introduction to the,
people from this paper. He has
served the town for several years!
as chief of police and the county
one term as sheriff, and was also
a guard at the Eddyville peniten-,
• tiary for some time. In each ca-
pacity he served with credit and
distinction and his record is open
for investigation. He invites an '
Investigation and solicits the
vote and support of all demo- I
crats.
A Boon to Elderly People.
Most elderly people have sonic
kidney or bladder disorder that
is both psi, ful and danzereto
Foley 'a Kidney Remedy ha,
proven a boon to many elderly
people as it stimulates the urin-
ary organs, corrects irregulari
ties and tones up the whole sys-
tem Conenence taking Fide% 's
Kidney Remedy at once and be
vigorous. S by al drug!ist.
-• • 
The grand jury is still in ses-
sion and is expected to remain
until ‘Zaturilay. Eight true bills
have been returned up to this
time.
,.1 seitssel hanitually from
cc usti at ion. Doait's Rugulets
relieved mil strengthened the
boa els. Ilia they have been
regular ever sinee."—A. E. Dav-
is, grocer, Sulphur Spring : Tex











to acquit their client
considered the final Ole of the jury a vic-
tory.
for the defense expressed
. I mon. ago, digging or amade the sales of the week which !saw mill founilation in Ballardwere most important, those at ' county. The pot has been putthe first named being 303 hogs' on exhibition in the front windowheads as against 22-1 for the lat- of the First National Bank, andter. Sides at other points were , hundreds are stopping to take asmall, ranging from four at Cadiz , look at it
to eighty-eight at Guthrie. the; It is supposed that this pot had
Tb




but added that they
given to the Jury
about 1 o'clock.
l ast Thursday has
been gi ell over to this one ease, and the
I aking of evidence was not completed until
Monday evening. The arguments in the
case were made Tuesday. A..1. G. Wells
and Commonwealth's Attorney Smith pre-
sented the ease for the prosecution, and
Acree and J. C. Speight appeared for
,the defense.
The case has been closely eontested bycome off-Ledger produces 'em.
.4
Set For Trial.
Paducah, Ky., Aug. f.-The
case of John W. Kelly, former
master commissioner of Trigg
county, charged with misappro-
priating trust funds, has been
set for the last week in Septem-
ber. The rage was tearaferead
to the McCracken circuit court,
on account of allegations that it
would be impossible to get a fair
trial in Trigg county. The case
will come up at the regi:lar term.
, The Ledger only $1.
4
the list for the week. Hopkins-. d it will be remembered that
sold in banks at Metropolis and Wick-
th S rved as coke, the new col-other crops a rush to sign!
from every portion of the tobac- fee substitute known to grocer's
co section can he confidently everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
looked for. I Health Cutlee, will trick even a
!coffee expert. Not a grain of
portunity to realize what the As-
The people have had ample op-
real ..offee in it either. Pure
heal:Hut toasted grains, malt,sociation has done for tobacco
nuts, etc. besn cleverlyproduction and there are few
who want to go back to the dark blended an to give a nderfuliv
days of 1903 and the years pre-
satisfying 'coffee tae and flavor.
made








1.0 or A minutes
the trust is organized to the high- boiling 1% W. ‘t sElratin
ost point of efficiency, and that
it is simply a question of organ-
ization against organization.
Unorganized the tobacco grower
stands a poor show against one
of the greatest combinations of
capital the world has ever seen. I
while organized the question of
handling the situation is a simple
one. it is strange, indeed, that!
a farmer dependent on one crop
can remain outside of the Asso-
ciation. Few have any concep-
tion of the lengths of wh;ch the
trust is going in its fight against
the organizatiJo at the present
A .066.61e
%.400044440.00440.00*** ** * 0* '
46.
10' A New Orleans woman wRs 
Op!, 401
Ilf3> Because sho did not extract ruttt,lcitt 'P
40. nourishment from her food. 4}
4>3 ., .. She took Scot e .s E m a ti 4.1, : . 0
Result: 0
%ie, •She gained a pound a day in 40!).)
0)
0





L MASOR, JR. I's. 0.I• \
MASI:3N EVANS,
AND si ioiEoNs.
Sargica'i rk, including Ilt.es•e• I. sr, N,I40 Tliroat
a special•y.
to 1t) a. to
6-Mice Hour, 1 to 3 p. tr.
t 7 to
1 t 01'ner,
1 IT.- T.. ..1•9







• ..•livw.: i, e• it. 11 i- ,i, (i.::tir 1,;..'•
4/1
•.- hint. lie :wit: • w,•q1,10. re
, w.0-1,10 r ,I'd On the '; inde - 0)
}I. wen tie- Hite ribbon at N1akii0i- r ;liar, 1;:iritr a It, t!:,. • Iii
Itra,1,•:1 T ;entry is out .if Ka', Braden. rhe ,.:1-,:it,..t I.,,, 61
• 
breed mitre in Tii an.. and th. dein of 4 wit;: an tiv,ra .,T  ni.,•.. re- 9
erd of :!:Ii' • ,. Braden 1. the itnal,Te 01 !Its great sir,. it ,i
•/
• 1.; !will,. :N.- hilt., living htirr a h-tter tn., ,I;i...: t:,:t.. •
,,t. Air,. am/ ,114111 11C.-114:11t the litighe 14 t 1.riiii pa 1.0ellig. !:04. 
• I• "
•411 note, . t ,-r tiretight under the hatumer. Iii.•:t.2:,siti.
w i
FA\ 0E1 FE COOK 391,73 A. T. R. Trial 13 years, .._.•
OP Son of the Famous Capt. Cook SOS:.1 and Lola Egotist 
•)r 2:27 He is a beautiful chestnut. nearly lt; hands high. an,: *)
• the best breeder in West Kentucky. H t..e is a high a ! 
iit
l
trotter and all his colts go just like him. He won 
A
Si
"° Championship at The Paducah Horse Show class.
registered stallion of any kind shown with two of his g
.. i
(0 41)i
(10 West Kentucky. Tennessee and Southern Illinois." •






stallion in West Ktntucky, Tennessee and S)uthern .
nois. Fee ci•15.






istcrcd in thc Amcrican Saddic-IL!r:c 1;reeder:, .1ssocin- 0)
• )
tion in the county. Sired by the great Art.st Jr.. :112, and e)
• out of Black Nellie 31t, by Star Denmark 252. He is It; f)
hands high and goes all the gaits. He is a show horse and 41!
r
won a ribbon in the Paducah Horse Shi••w in class. "Best 49
OD •:i
• registered 5-gated Saddle Stallion in West Kentucky, •I
• Tennessee and Southern Illinois." Ile hasn't a superior •
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4, 415 ate ite Co 05 411 41 411 d'.4!
WILL MASON, MURRAY, KY.
4. P1 f.,43 r-4 t 1'14 n III .
MYOU IRJ!:4 1 1.itrd On!
IQ/
're you a subscr
,As:.•,ciation journal?
If nt you shoul,i t
ith all important rna!•• • • .• .- •





















Loaded Bla.:k Powder Shells
Shoot St -ong and Evenly,
Ar‘'. Sure Fire,
Will St And Reloading.
They Always Oct The Game.
For S310 E,.erywPere.
.i'll9011101111 00111MM01111110111110111111irzir
CANADA NOT NEW TO PrINCE CATCH TROUT IN ORCHARDS THE BRITON AND HIS BOOTS Flor .)RuAD WRITE PI AL L
Ifcr to 5r1:14T1 Tics Will
Associations In Forthaornil
VIsit.
• ' .• 'f •
.Y tt he w,.!
rosh Enter Irrigation D tLeee end Fel Vvrit•r in New York Newspaper Com.
low Stream Let,' Lite Led. in mints on What 1 Regaids as
the Grass. Pathetic Sight
4 . 14 C.Inii! Warilott '•, A
be Yli...111A i•iilitty has tn., ,
un,1 nicht of tLie ii;str!.ct r to III.. o
. Iton inotInl• V1,0 some Willi of prote..tAtg the tat:tr.. •
!•,„ ;;;:: gante 1141: winch ere v.)* st:n.
tiontinton. tvid bliitightt•reil in thun.I0 .•
- ii!It the lit IllIttlr.101 on the ort hAr.1* 811,1 alfalf4
H • TAIT! IA.; tie:.i. front the irrInit‘oti .!;!, r.*." 
11"t t"Thc.r ror..1 I Thehtrout and r.antai titt•r r. 14:'ritsit]:1'
1• •!•%. thitsr of Ca- Jilt:heti anti then turn itiT into Op h "r, „f tst:ii,i+is'" I","'
ri
i the ois•-ast •., th laterals. flintily en,l.tiz thtlr If - ;It jli,tnk. ono .:•;tri '" 1-"" 
ttt'. ii 
NI' rrs l,"--
•!! 1 ,1ntber ;:t:1.:4 4110 - 1-1. the w.tt,r 1:34 1111 r,•,I • Iv /11 t:i.. 1-1""';'!'' w".` ":'
1, , or ,,f art tuld 1.-ft ‘tt,„11..t. sn 
tsar.
.!!t,t! • o• ,• ;•:test Aet, ri in l'arkil It fcw dd.\ aizo tatizIlt a 1114- tl„.v „Tat: I 1,8
"'Pc •iitith ;4 arificil
Oa, .,•••• ,i 1 the Is ii! t•ountl tr,,,,t in his rcar or. 4.4 „f ; 11C rt In this •411110.0 110
'It • ' • r. i-t iif Ott* t tient. tliviton Shannon feen,i Fee.
Ott vr.ty p,rt,..!. • 011 1. ''liars have repot oett tont-1r 
its 1I' r••:n.vri,. of int, 1:" 
Of
II, I the (Tat trout tti his ors -hard mavid viut•r- an,1 rtnat,!•: they " ' I 11'4
iii Fintitti, 
.-,•.••••• \ • 1 1. . Stitall 1,0.ta eat. it Ling etriff;:s of
•••.. 11r. f•.1- .ilt 11T1.1, 7.T111:1.1- V 
:I!
‘,11IT. ;:%tht,r th. I" ' '
vinta!! trout is theta front
t, the pools with thuir hand.. t;avn.,
\Varden '.111:11••ti sirs tIcIt it aorrio •ta ! t Stiih •
i 7h1 tin t!.1.. to . \.• :":1.•""•. .- • ti:e %,t.i..y Inv rant•nt.r4
!s•,a_:• tra I ..r. Nvt.t.k!,. ,who want t'!••Ii att;le for th•in In the
irr:zat ton • in pr..fcr• Iv. 1. to
_
BILL ON FREEDOM.
rtreaniii, the :1:t• 101n;..: more
`711.-.3e l'ater.on av!,itt -"CI' . II" r anl
B. K. Ada:r, !he wo,tcrn l'ctL'r• S'"ti!'"
••••:t hr of (r.so- I r•
dorn poi v 'Le I.••1‘ !!•-•ot of
country aa Tnv Idoy BIN
"•The l'n ted .' sr s:••• a free
n't it, pa?' sail R :1 :he otheT
.!1,I h 1o••••I a cirein•
••r fiCI. of clos -f
4. Of n ra.seot a:.
,•• r••: , tvi • by tw
•".








.:1. of 7. of h.ti
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businssF •0:1 will find U.:.it
this alemtnt *.:a:1.-2 a seit!r. 'e.
-Edward I'. Hatch, in Systcriv.-
___.  _  
A PAESSAGE FROM THE SEA.
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AT THAT MOMENT. ANYWAY.
S. Ilat r V. s: 5.f \t of••n
fa'j of a n I t! arr.
of 0.: w '0) Nt-r. 
811,1 ut I. . r• I la
Oho r. fits I.T.pos:1'. y Ii:s
l',:1-tazit Ira-ni and t •ntpan it, it
larz. th LI: I
d Jon, !i• was found 1. an.ng• un-
s'0.1 1 t!:0 r saf a
: Ti,t• t!%.7 ma; S.:: :I:: (1...e to
I II., I` st %cry
An I rtatly to sits-hi hunt
•.• •' I fh'.1. Aft.. v...1 ?t etTed,
•




h rt 1., t.





C ON THE DENTIST,
1?l .!ark %%tits h.•• of the ' .'"' 111 -‘•!'
tt!L:ht isn•!w ti:at liv "I' '''°"1'1".'"
,
t1.. ina-t• r II,.v of itet-••- 1•" " 'I' "1 ' "
4.r 1."111, !W.% hrate KAISER'S ARTISTIC TASTES
ni-clsi • kill: M:
tissI'di :II IL. 1..nfl IIt."• St,
vu-n: in tht• door a ;II 41141111 Is5
thiy r''.1 it lilt IT Ion'. toil lii rec..11t ,1,,t I,
dirt. t 0 a rentintlor i.•




A N. w ter .1.i•ri•g that 
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THE POOREST OF KINGS.











Y., • '1' 1
USEFUL TIMEPIECE.










































The Cause of lany
Sudden Deaths.
There is a tliseasq prevathug in this










In it-- heart ohs-
[1.1.1etiv are ..ftea







... ......44. e. 14...1 vein at-
tack the vital organs, em -int: catarrh of
the titaibler, or the kohl ‘. thetteselves
break flown awl waste as y irt..11 1,%* 1'01
Didlifiel trtraliks atm. t al,t.ins r-.•stat.
from A dernatzt ha tit i.f t e k l
a cure is W.; a1 mnek st l'e a 1 tt qsr
truatinent of the L. in,s It N•••.1 Mt' is-d-
int! l'IfotiV soil r.III VI 11 1ln 1,:i:I.,;,.k, by
1 1,:r..71 1;. LH', i .• S‘amp-litoot. the
mi• a i,..tto. ,, , ., t ... , • et ienic,ly.
It collects inaliillt, ,. 1,00. 11fIne mid
Se:1101111g pail) in pa tug :t, tuol over.
comes that unpleasa t 13.33,sti y .4 being
compelled to go oft i thcont411 'the a:1y,
rin.1 to get tip maii. tunic. .11•;iii!, the
toLlit. The iii:la 4.1 the cxti.ita-,hthi,e
et!, t ttf t..;uall•T I: 4 ts st.at ivaltie,I.
It st..ntis the 1111.0 1 for its utattlerful
cut., I,f the 111,,-.I .....itc.o.jlit: ,•.,,,,,t,.
I.11.11,11,-/:,4,1 1, 1.es4tet .0t ,ke -mil i•
5<,:, 1 %.,1 ..u.tg ,ts I.1 i:1,.. ,.‘ ;:t .,:il
.i.•t• NI I. s. Vtat ut.tv hits' a
a:milli. bottle of t •.,.; mondeu hil act,. ills-
that tell, ,1 r.--u t it,
A. I 4.iil. AtItIrtss, Ili. Kit-
Headache?
If it dors, vott
• try Dr. Miles' ,%tui Pain
Pills. 1\ liv 10 it 110 SO.
Th''Y 'iv i I ridivve the
11;1111 in tti11,1 a ripv,.
,V-1; yi,ur druggkt
'llu're are .1.-0 It druggists
ill tin. .ksk any of
tlicui. A rol:age tit 25
etists 2T, I -cut... Olio




—isn't that what yi,11
want f
Frallk $fii timed
Jr Mil.•.• Anti l'ain l'Ills tor rt tort(
toti
7 /1
leo h (Sr 10,1, A
yiar h(lm% wad I Wall
ti..ai, sl k stuh. Ii a ilrriiirtful 'wry-
:no on.. of
ito• .titt stir white
I took • r re-
ii I IL, iii 1,1 tho
rn 3w.ir lii
J111,1,4 .ft. 1 I i i III !, •
NI i. it . • I .1'. 'tV I 1N.
.1 5aah
Your drul9itt Or. Miles Anti.
Pan Pot, .tritt w, authorize him tO
rent,' rr,(•• I first package tOrliy)
b,nt.lit you.







W.:1 praetice 111 any I hurt in
the St al, •.








I A ND CURE THE LUNGS
i - T" Dr. Am% bzi: ....e.,I
New niet▪ intiani
I sit eV wect at 167W It WS y
i •FoR rkOUCHS s , , .
OLDS TrIa, a, it.. i,,e
I Aim AL THROAT IVO LUNG TROUBLES.






loth I year :S*1. Ill
LASII Fott acreas of
good land, well iti11,T10.-ed, good
well and a plod or- hard, good
etables and other out huildings.
I live lin new Murray and Hazel
Toad 1 miles South of Murray.—
I' NEE Aug. 1-os.
"•-•.r."
.• I -
tva,-.. born in a garden spot—
was the Mihail of her youth—her
hp. uerc like p.--lier path
• T.••••. ii With r•i.:0:1
as a dower --blossomed into %roman-
1•.•041 beeame s.•.•..•ty - r
tartly Urn'. 7;=.' t I-,itut III
the. 1-41n.•.r‘ittory eadmin.1 her ex-
otic. beauty—she blanched like a lily
--added another leaf to her life---ho
Milted 1111;ler her stioning gaze--
toseed verhal bouquets at her----she
clung to him like a vine to an
he pressed her to his hosoen—a worm
gnawed at her heart lie threw her
aside like it fil.its1
gloattleil ‘itt her lashes .11.-
a ivalltlooter.--l'hicago Journal.
WOMAN iN OWN AIRSHIP.
r. 1..i ,1.in girl,
tii 1.rst
world to r..:. .::0•1 prop,: :in airship,
which is her own property. Iler bal-
loon aacensiona an. known to
New England peophe who best' pro-
nonti• i• I them most suetessful. She
is. a little woman. tt.n,ghing less than
1'14 1.,....1s.
GENUINE Ramonsa.
hy are you crx log, Carl?"
"Res wise I forgot what ytoit said,
tart N Bing onion, N 1. When
%Tit tug tuetttitat tt aline this gt iter.itta H. atia 
got to fight ing "
4.1Tur in this pipet Iton't make env knit does my veal little hos feel
mist ske, but remember the   tiN 1111.-
rri. that he (11.,thervi mamma
:, Kiln..., R..it, Ana the /4) MI
!,, longlettrilon, N. . en every that lie is r) mg over his fault?'
, 11,
•
v amt a IT...,
both '-suit free l's'
"N., 1 ain't. I'M I ruin' 'caalali
ibm othtr tasked
ref
oily e.s.I Inek they .-houloi fill
their holds of din.. treintlui
tend be back at Polo k41 -It. If they
olo well some of them will 1••• sent
hack tor u seeon-I trip Tune uam
u hen the Ittieksport III et numbered,
or .111 ..111. hut iti ilay4 the
FISHING ON THE GRAND BANKS
Hardy Main• Men 11111 beck the Cod
In the Dangerous Region Whir*
Fog Is Ever Preasnt.
ltu• Is-port still vlingis to the Ilrouet
Bird, 11-long rind recently the first
of ii. r 11,,t pot big ti.leng sehoon.
• N got dem for the region of fog
nth! are lanelllilers; that
1
SEFS TROUBLE FOR POOR MAN DII/rT WANT TO SCARF HEN
New York Newep•per Disconsolate Dm itme, Had Privat• gawp,' for WO-
Over Threaten•d Vogue of the allfresfig hiarn,Qmy of too Marsh.
Derectolre red in Gowns. ere in Pat aLl•.
I its sill fill mit.. .1..a• Lau:. slappard Tetars
at the t.,1.4I (non 114-W 1.414 uj ;.'11-1'.1t fair day, in 'I • ,11.•
..r fashion for tilatC'T ellen ',Ia. fair wits opened by lo;
Undoing '00,411+ P,,, 11 11'1 i.arahle II 1 ogre,' the t tottol.Hetoo
Iran...parent that the p.a., st,-,-ce „f ti„, But, - 1- 1.! the pr.u.
IS, tilt's' fish I nom dories 4i'llt Mit quirus t 1" l'r"l'i l liit. aunt."' at•anttg ,essreat .on.' ',1' HIP
trotil the iesael at am bor. With thent from ardent . lenion.t rat 
too. ,
• opal .'. , • ,of the orate the 1)Ig 1,11S4
'ii, 110 0 Pari. iloo.k-, I. '-his the rest ,t,. 1,;tt,
of the aotiol will fliiiik I o-lotartivv, eattsed
awl Ido,uri-i »hat Ai.. h. l'art- olti.4 1 w hile.
114, 1,1,5M1.11 lint I,Nir..iii.,. The 1.!...I.ct 1,, :,r,,:iiiIII,, , ,I•el ti•kell the 1 .,-. ,li:;;I::.
Of 011 4 if/ moralliiii,.- attire on Itr,,a,!.. ,,,,.r 1,1 , 1 1
taw. a III ‘1,31.• , ,Il 4,1 hot I i.1
II.tu. filr It, 111, .11...11 r.,-% in IP, ill 1 ''Ii
v•••,-,..!. •aer, -„...;! at:,1 :f The,.; got e, tile display of its charm. to a iii,111's
fare .if s,,,, .1,,,,da!, ii,..v ,,. re colt- iliserimmat mg t'S'e? The
.1A, .,..! ,10Ing nu I, ti, l i d,. I,..ii0 ,iiioi. linti waist Wits a first cisaault on liel.- 1
la a iii..lerillo. fare for the preas (111in" slower., i bility. 
I ipen.w.orl;
• :it craft. all comparatively Ilea Vett- Ptockiliga %tido fu.1 the 
hr.!,,, I. ,,11.1
„,-1,, „1 d„, „,,,,,„, ,,,,,,,i,,I ,,,,, IL,- ;am_ 1•11.1m-skeie. ahout tini.hiai Into. If
.--t• r are! P......on l'. -heileili. Iri fa-t In Iht's-' tit'Vlet'S id' VrIIII;i a teiwn IS
oacral of the Itucksport fleet
1114 . r1.% hailed from one or the other
the-- ports. They carry a It. '.5. of
le; li-ho !alien. I. - eles the skipper
and ....I.. In the 1,11 times the en.ws
rl' .011 :Ill 11,11 1 1. ,.f tle .
'hitt, hat C., waive
re. ar, 1114 and. the
'I. 'a. AV, Prince Edward
I l'•r..tint-r., with
FIRES STAR TED BY MOTHS
- atei huh . - ar in
to,tni t. vi• ; .,.; 1 ‘• t
It / !PI pU i`P thi r. f, .1,i
I , t- “t• ...Ili II f.l. 'I 41 -
tI.I.1/






..1"11•1• , •:,-•.1 t o
- - —
FLOUR BURIED IN WAR TIME.
— -
.• zrte i..og \I • t
Ho.. it T ... • ,
h - 1, 1
tit ,r' • .;!
,t %%remit to a 4i,•1,01 tflitt
,t .'; to. rrati. ,rout ea% ity.
..1 it 50. a.
red that a tr• to th.• deptil of
thixe f.. t had 10..01 .1
•hiring tla• uar, an.I a number .‘f
turn -Is tlour put therein and con-
cealed from the enemy on the evaeu-
1 ation of ,Nlanassas loy Ow 4;43110h:rate
t
A !lege quantity of barrel stave;
r.n.1 a %% hit.' 510,M:trice re;ottiti!tric.:
let tivi,! tl.,mr we.T..,xlitnn«.1. -Man-
torros•ttionticitee, IA.111110nd
• )lsitatc;t.
abb.! the lefegnipli ol.m.ription ti
-hiii Ii augerests Thiii. • o-lititiv. hit





I '•!,̀ 1,.. •.s I'M a vet
Ii ti. f a
ht , t,!tol I :
bo,:t. , I -1' III°
,t I? ' - .'..••: J
at '11 TI'l 1,\ • t•-: ...WM.
11 111. .1---
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A NURSERY TOY BAG.
is an ex-
c.:.• :it r-. tile nursery in
it to .!..ro maro!.., and
such hke sma:1 odds and etlis „r the
top eupl.oar.l.
llalf a yard of ,tit gray
or blue linen. about neyarol
still make a g so! bag. A draw-
string must toe placed alonat four
f rem th.• top, and on.. of the
sides eho01.1 be left open half way
down to allow the tors to lie cai.I1,7
PlI1!us.i 114th II.
If hung by a draw tape on a nail
or peg inst.h, the nursery toy e•ip-
h.,ard it foatiol a useful and
welcome. adolition, and ..no. which
viol( help to keep the shelves neat
and tidy.
CALIFORNIA'S WALNUTS.
Nine tli.easan.1 tons of English
FROM A FLOWERY ROMANCE. walnut.. is the estimate of experts on
the season's yield in southern Cali-
fornia. Tte- bo. the largest crop
ever haryeateet anal ::.1 1,01 I 1- Mt.: above
that Of a year ago. 'Weather onoli-
bons have th•en extremely favorable,
and n there should he a sudden
app.airanee of blight o.r an unusually
hot sainmer it is ex :al-tell the liar-
veat will oeceeed the estimate,
L at dealere in• line to the. belief
!hat market prices will is. eaensuler-
ably lower than lasi year. when the
production was 1e45 than "...toil tome




Hamilton %tele r. ported as
haven; said that Ile did not think the
present industrial ag.e. which
wolieen take part in the work of tle,
Worla, still last a it lit urt \ '101
he thiek .lositatl.1.• that it shouI.I.
Ile IN1 test u hat h•• thei._ht




Tho stir. mo. deal -.1 the roal




ae.. die matt, r
. eiloi *Aid ottr- lull It, i.licea ILIA ',Nib
f„r THIe ;I of self-support
them are so pr. ••1114 that
his.- all ..f the
1,1.1 till ill listed le., ti
'
n-es hut ve were "'T . aro. Iwo le.• f.am
,-ot to
i , I'll, Slit ''''it' 1.111
\IWO pry- . •-r, • .
t 11.. I fri:.! -tf IsPI 011
till no It.,-..
SUICIDE METHODS.
r, ‘ohl ...Ito i
- -
Eltperts 111 bandit riling are often
f3111111 Olt to Mail it lItdivjdiaL
trait/ of I haracter, and there '.11 no
doubt that thev Vail do it. Typo.
.411Edir 
DO THE WORK OF THE WORLD REVEAL THE TRUE cliARACTER
WV1111111 Vit'o Ton That Their More ypewrott•n Pages, It HS Soon
Fortunate Fellows May Live Proved, Conv•y Sinai of !nat.
in _L_u_sury. viduality to the Expert.
in the
I toted :states %Ito to.l for a living.
'What do they do? roa het and
enolo....1.1 nod tat ? \ th••• rlo the
lithe -i stork III the %odd writing hat. IloW A') l'i.itLaa.111
"All II"' ""' "1"'" I" 
Nw Y"rk that zurillar testa ate being applied
arc 4 leaned toy a omen, al,., e. t dose n to it. Her. is a vita., Iii 
pout ia •
law !wit jt Pitip-Inti.I recently, no
perts showed that one of the papa
of a long typewritten dor wheat had
been substituted f‘tr another. They
found the &tit-rent e iii the «pui,:hang;lni
puuctuatiOn, the puragra
unit tho. appearance of tie. lettere, the
ha, mr d.riwildilig on the Ion. h of the
fingers. The tett...eta further said
that the writer of the substituted
r•., •aomen ma. II IL page was a young woman; that she
hi--ha. 'If not it rr,N!, of 1.411• '
, , H the and r itt •
• ti
St N on. • pr 
tirtri • 1, ;,t1 I k
f •1,1, 
II!, j
itii ' ' ;,-,1 :Seat. - 
•ti "1 \' 4r;
1,,,‘,. ! ; "Fh• r. at. 1 1,11.H,
of CI
' 111 ••• u., 
, • t•- • \ 1 ,,rk lat.!
I 19' 1. l'a‘ist:;;;!
I I Ili. ro.
.01 .1.. ;,‘ 1.1,•, in 1.1,•!, .
poosoii, I ; lir. ,1:111-.
1 aneing.
I '.-: • dross nine.
I , frioo i 5,
; er .1.- I-.
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NEW N'ORK'S SCHOOL CHILDREN. „.„,, „ „ , „
,:ta 2:rI, • tir,Ile.! 
.t.•! ••1
'• a. -. 0 'L.+
, ••! • I • ! !o• =, •Itt
r Li one. TI..• 'ea, h.- own I
bolt to T4., it lit'
, • :s I • I
hre '
l'htia, you ,
.1,-, oe me a itirat uf
—
at ADVANTAGE
Now at wort,An uittu H I




1, ft the 'I'rr-t 
:I-- • I.' '1:•:':.",Li‘11irildf-ro'r-
.-;•,is anti ' i can's, r.
i • _ 
it .r.
Ca. crir,tain
•, ;111,1 1110 , ‘‘. r-
I. )0. at they
and a ;_ ! tore than
during t:. I
APPROPRIATE.
Concroscntarl Knapp -f Yew '‘',,rk
a n..,ghloor Wirl• iI1-
L .-I, and they depend np,in till
Eitelish housekeeiwr to look after
Ifter :Ind everything converti-
ble the 11.,11..-keeptc,-,. nue morning
-•ntly aske.1 1:er us hat hind of a
,11;ner they were to Iiii‘re and she
••Well. sir. as this is 1Tt51I Welnes•
.1,0 V. I 1.11 yoa 'ash
1--r dinner."
WHEN HERO GOT LEFT.
'Hercules hal just finished dean-
ine out the Atieean stables. days.
ought to be ell,. o! neat spring
011 a pore. iiu ilk is-in,- he
ilut the oherymen .l,1 the people
tee-  milk wasn't good for them. and
11, %aka uees en...wed under at the
po7s.
of th.• Ifave a anti,
looking tot the rows of pretty female
laces to the sal----lie isaat
— Why do no. n 1143-(1" kiss one
11-
anoth,•:, while women Lont:nually do
laminate. tle .r .1. ;,;!,s and bt)
tyory 
Farrar
"..Nlen have something better to
.•-•d fta:I the ;;Ta, v of a
SS .
SNAKES BESIEGE SCHOOL
HIS RISE AND FALL.
How kiv iereen has
l'11 ilea. A sear ago he was a farm-
ex a tul !poi he's as big a rounder as
any of us."
"Yea: a year ago his day began
the coek .w and now it begins
with the t-ocktail."—Itoston Tran-
s‘rpt.
THE WIND.
The so te.tor the
creael that surrounded the automo-
bile.
"What is the tromble herel' he m-
re-al.
Punctured tine n .1 man
.tti a (hen, r 7 \IA,* it ,pistl'h
hilts it, 55 iII ‘,,!;, --'toil- -if
HIGH PRICE FOR ROYAL. GIFT.
wooled r.plaet this indust rial 711;t' :tor
a hat it to reeompen... t`oo. oenan for , „r cle hut. • Man hioness of
\t an ;met Ion tat.' at I in
oii.
the pooateures they sill miss ve hen t oar eigham's art •.,Iloetion. a sliver
they shall have some to t‘orls. ,\t, Mid dish. wilzilltlg together 911
for them.
.,tnnces, a gift ttf tloorge !V to an an.
CF.P.TA:NaY.
$21,900. ....This _1 3 "vont price.
, • of the I, soll for
"Why di) von *lull) .4 read thel
newspaper criticisms of the opera Ant 
THE AU 10 NOVEL.
carefully after you have atteml..1 al -me. thif i„,‘,.1
-----
perforeistwel'" I me p' •
"rropir 'a ill be sure to ask about '.Vu hi-. the ie, r.,, a big re.1 raeo,r, is
It, &nil (1111, 11111.1 Es* 111 an.aer as, .'iu:hit is for by chic electries and
If es.4 understood something about; cs„,itionaltle tour in..: ears. fait marries
It you Itimas."_t J.- • poor, working rue.about."
T011'1111!
There is no hill in the snake cam-
paign siege upon the country selloat, 
about. Petey.?" a.ked the 'tanks- mee•
of Mist! Florence Archibald. whose 6(11"'.7 l'"V•
clas,..•.rootti sit- r'-. I'll! inN,01..1 1,v a 
"An-. 171'1 disappointed," gram,
big snake. and her it hole faniiie. 
hled the sli-rt on...
Archdoal.1 was forced tou dismiss her I
••Sure. I put in two whole hours
ilass will le she Aent after a nem.ter
1-in 
squeezing through a fo nee to See
e snake which bad craw led into 
what was as 'outlaw races' and
if
ow
snake.", anti hen I ,..rot 171••..l.• I ..nit wid
Other creeping and unloy.-1,y thinga a 
ti"•nt aft! I aitt se, ii titaN outlaws
are frequent in Mts.: 
and
selloolhott.e. I. !;. -, • 71 i• !,eit " " 
--
ii It !I ill
ii- tu centetory wloelt
snakes.—New London t'orrespond-
enco St. Paid Dispateh.
ALPHABETICAL DERANGEMENT.
It was the panic of
Tuct husinese men met each other
on- .lav ‘‘ things Wirt' at thoir
N, w York
1
kiss, hut women haven't.'"
'SSE JAMES.
"What are you looking so sou
CHARITY WORK FCR WOMEN.
Reports of lo -al happenings in pa.
pert in all parts of the ,-.-orintry show
that women are actively engaged in
eharitable work, and society women
seem to have little time for any thing
else a great part of the year, Sc sibs
sorbing tire the interests of the char-
ities in which they w,'Irk. The la-
!
Tnentahle eamlition of the poor chi:-
ti.ere. Hard, said one.
Iren ..f the Fast sile in New York
"You look 1.:31,1 of Li k. Ni!eit..s the 'ia tes.,u,d, ereat iterest among the
matter with pm?"
s-x,ety uornett tf that
-1111 I am all broke itp."
"What see !SW. to IS II' uitihte-rr HOT ALCOHOL FROM TABLE.
rtly: fr en the dis-
ease i.f alphal..tictu derangement." If spots are left on yover table
from hot alcohol in your chafing-.%lphabetical derangement?
What's that ?"
"Oh, I've not eneeiell X's and V's
and too many 1.
cotrI4.
GOOD ADVICE.
A burelar mot a pa: .01.• T001-fling
eart- MI: a pl• lore ler his al-711.
"11, saai he. "tlot anytiang
trv the following remedy: First
roil) in well a little wood alcohol:
th. n to remove the resultant whitish
mark wet a Owe of very soft flannel
sihill samphorated oil and rub the
.p.es thoronghly. Leave the sure
10iee Nery .•ily for sev. nil hoe'rs and
poolish energeT r• ally with a
lit of chamois.
good "7" HIS ALREADY.
repl..1 the pal. '•I have
lutes! ft I" N:1 111:11,:e 01i painting." It was Eugene's third birtlitley
Stkes i.e am., r•sted. "Is an:fliers:Try, hat the man nit door
it One of the oiol :rasters':" he, a.ke.l. for;otten.
ib.ris $o,- said los companion_ he said. "you'll liar! a
"It IS A painting after Constabie." larthday pretty Poore, won't you
"Then yor take try advice," taxi,' enseere,I "I've
11!!, uttrn,,:',••• "Is-_i !tool- 4. 1st.- g-t 11
tom you tind the constable after the
THE BACHELOR'S OPINION.pauiting."
SIMPLE.
"Mighty oracle," criel Cleopatra,
"'can Nmii tell ore hoe- I can *vitt,
tiwy say that there
are wore marriages of blonde, thin
of brunette.. Why is it, I wonder,
Sungletor. a eontirmed
ever thing I uant?" bschelor - Naturally. the
-Sure. Mike," replied the oracle. light-heath-a on go tiret.--Stray
e`JueL ciet,L wantirg so much." Stories.
1.111110N6








tot silts, •111#11, '1:#1111:11.1•Ite;# to:
r I Al.. . a 41141
,,eratio
11 , Ire rtioli,.ti t.,
.•1 \1444t45%. 4,
.14-I ti.• f..1 jvi!. silk,. 1,.
I.• pi Hi,•It:.
N% ,sre 11441 1 11•41/t 41 to
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For President-
WILLIAM ,;1.NNINGS PLY AN
(of Nebraska)
For 11...e-Presilet-
11. 11IN %V. l<1:11N
(of Indiana)
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‘‘ • 'Or M111111151.4 41 I ,/ 41,4,,111 4 4.4
R•10 . ,45 ‘•,1 ,1 ? ! ,A4. N!IIIrraY 1 4 5.4/01. \
I 4' 4 ,441 1.14 4. ,4•4 ; J. ' • 111114At 1)44151'14. it. iiIIAd.iti,..•hitic pi 1 m.o .%
te4titnony. 1.:%.ery. backache
11'.• , 4. At It lio,. . i" a•...' fever, e%ery matt. %%otinitiorili. ,1t $ 1 .
• I 114 5.41 14.4. A., • 'II I • 4.4 4.511 any 
Sr„bk 
ill lit
' ic 1.• :51,4., ••.. pr. lit in the reading.
Wi•'I I''''"U","' \V. It, Broach, It% lug in Slur-jot i s 1: %Ito's. Mci IA, ..t• II
says.I..? 4441115 ell 4.• raY. ky•,
iik pr$7.,,oy 1)oun's Kidney :rt ale
St tiblilk ile141 drug stor for fli
t 1,1
MUST BELIEVE IT I
nnn n urn.)lo is 1% ell I.‘
10,. i s IS Ii ...is Plainly.
Old , I 1'
‘‘, 141114110 endorsement.1, till II .'?
11111#It• IIV a representative tut
writ, and she used ringin accrsei,
ing to directions. Site had a d ,.I%ye sr.' itioL..i./..41 1., tittt,etill...
'iv"- il• l'IIIIII its 11.. It eal,,ii.t.o., tar pain in her back, rod was greal0.. ..? I 'I.• I t % 1,I. 6'1110, . .111,- iv distr".4,,,i at 54.34n „n act.,,,,,.,
""; l'""131 .140*. of .in rielliog a1I..., -.4  the krili„ .
regons. Slay was "(sily tired.
' and nervous, had di:,:'y'rpells and
also surreresi from a i.,1 rririg ofiN\R
the eyesight. The leuI )y); did
mkt act as they ought, a d the
s..•eri ts.kti,-; 4W, 'ii a disorder: if
cohilition. She ki ,•.kli k-,:in's Kw,-
ney Prils and U. previonsly stre•
ed. there has been :k. great in• -
provement in her condition. I
am pieased to reek enniend thi •
remedy to other ,Itterers . •
kidney complaint.•*
For sale by all klealer.:. Price
70) cents. Poster-Milburn t'o.,
Paiffalii, New l'ork. ,.I.. agetit•
for the United State,:.
'I] .$'t Cie nain.. DJan'.
a:;.I t:,.!...• 1.,.. Oa I..
11. 1. Paitirson.
ii .1. Patterson, of the Con-
cord distr.ct. IS a i•anditlaie for
sheriff and as sach placed hi,
formal anta. it:cent ie. OH, i•
List week. Ilis can.lataryi.
:al..,ect to the vill atul de-
c.-.,,ti of Lill' dt'llli/Crat VOter:
ii ti..' Noveleber prinaiy. N1r.
Patter:or. is an elega!,5
man. \veil kno‘vn anti numbers
Ilk friends by the handreds. Ile
serv,a1 the county one tei•ni as
magistratc and was al‘vays con-
sidered conserN•ative in the tran-
sact:on
Ile :t
.-..;•••,, I i • a earcfil c.,•;-
• claY•1-
-
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Da'a.
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inwie formai anta,lincena-nt of
his caralidacy for -her' if throtigh
this paper 'last. wet-k. Alien
ii%%s in ti.e Last \I.-ray pre-
cinct and tit.: 77
I.: known men of the (-•ast side of
ti.e county. lie is a larrner anti
a member of the tobacco ;,..-rowers
P.:••:•.•.t..iatioL and is l i 1;7.;:f,,,it to
make 41r. • ,.ti.'. r. Ile
:s etakii ti.e
tit.. •a•t i r , rata. pri-
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4-4 ; • \ p'
..re r
NI,' I 13 pi
a' it,, / dare • f
• •
re .• . I 1., •
I ; - !• '' • 3 I
r I ,•11
e. •
I t#4111.!#7.• ! !,. .ay 3 ord in it,
f, 11•0 I f
-. • r. 'tef ft s.i,
n-. I 10,altli for
;het renie,ly f
woler guaran• it I isie A
' !,•tiel i's -• ra
(sits). H. Pittman.
1
The above w e:l wn gentle-
than is a catidid:tb- for rnagis-
L:ate ;..lierti oistral. ile as-
pires to one of the mo.st ink.kor-
tar!• t)ces in





I Want tO y011 Of this WoliatIrjui
• land of and golden opportuntty
•• to the:;0 with a lit t le money who want to• IliVest to IL 1)1'1' (4'11t. in• tho next 10 yvArs. COI I to the Pecos
• Valley of New Mexico t he hea cli- •
• mate in this big round world. I will hell)
• you to:De:Ito On :t form in this great irri-• gation country, eith..r at the A rtesian •s• or under the Carlsbad Reservoir. •
• Land that is not a whit. better than this •
• in other irti!ted districts in Hist I',.rtat •
• westand south west is selling trom $500 e
.411 to $3,.h)() l)1' acre. ours NvIll do the same e
11: in 10 ye; trs. Come now I can sell you a.
• 
farm under the Carlsb: id dam from $30 4.)
to $60 per acre now. 1-3 down, that
• will yield you $60 per aere clear of all 
•01!) expenses as soon as it is pat in iklialfa. •
the same land in orchard would in a hw •
• ve,trs hring $250 to $400 every year in win0 '•fruit the,' the land will (Wahl., in value. •
• every 2 years for the next few years un- *• that least it will bring $500 to :44800 a%
el
Ott
Tim' to those who are not able to
and are tired of pnyin7 rent. I will
• 0 loette you on 160 acres of home-...
t hInd on the plains 50 to 90 miles
474 east of Artesia. there is two railroadnes rroj..-.eted to cross t! ,set)lains and"
brill!_?; sett:ors in very 1' 1st ai•cl
S03!1 sell for $1,500 to $3,-1▪ 6 000 per claim. So come on to Artesia• and t..'!1 me your wants onl I will at-
• tend to them. Those wanting to home-• stead land had better come while you• call 'nave almost picking c,hoice. Those
•I.yho want to buy in the Valley where• we in i(zate had better come en now
while values are low. Some land here• that sold 5 years ago for the filing fees
Aft is now $300 per acre. Buy your tick-; ets to Pecos City. Texas hy way of Ant-• arilla. Texas. conic several together.• let me know and I will meet you al-114 Amarilla. Address all letters to,• 
rr 1 )1' \ \I. I ),
et • \,
Lured I oer Cold.
.1 S. Nos!fituni, Bate-v- 1.1e,
loll:snit, writes: " 1..ti,t year I
sul'ered tor t lire.. ne,to ;PA A WI &
•11!1.!iler ,iis•ressiliz that
it ii.tert...,• I lin-itiess.
I lat I itallay • f the svt.t.,:iisof
lisv liter, 1 a doet,,r's pres. Maine. It 'split. proper thin.:
•t :'.is did not reach my ca-e, tee f Trv it '. Sold sits.
suit I took several medicines der zusrantee at Dale &. Stubble
seeme,1 ftg.oravate 1.'.1
it. Fortuniaelv I insisted upon - • - - -
haviag Forley's Honey as: I Tar. 1'41 1 sail-. .1go.
It quickly cured me. My wife
has since need I:oley•s [Loney
awl Tar with success.-
s,...1 by all dr
Dummus
himmus Scott. who lives about
three miles north of:Murray.
wants the people to elect him
jailer of the county and has
made announeemnt of his candi-
dacy. Ile formerly lived on the-
east side and has many friends
throughout the c.,inty. Ile is a
hard-working farnler and needs
the otlice and will appreciate
your vote and :•upport. Mr
Scott is a true democrat and his
claims are subjeet to the will of
• the voters in the November pri-
; ma"y. lie wi!1 make a Splendid
official elected to the ottice.
suotluks itching skin. Ilea:s
tents or 1-urns a it hoot a sear.
collo, pils ectoma, salt rheum.
ce• tele-
6( hid. 
a.iv itching. Dean's oatmeal,
housekeepinlr. See 1. ; St. Louis Republiv both one year
sr 
Fot RENT. Rooms for couple I; The Ledger and Twice-a Wed-




w r, 1,., r, sherair for
ard known
the contity. Ile is a
capaple man. well acquaint( .1
ith the dinies of the (mice of lrvan Linn, of Mita.. is in :
sheriff and shot: Iii elected race f.ir and places hiswill serve ‘‘.-th credit. He asks: aouncement for that t
the x•ote and sunport of all dem- paper. Mr. Lrin a yai,.
man, iets warm :.rierals and
admirers who will lie glad to% •
for him. He was t" -
the last i:ice ter the
and the encouragement Sir
ceived then and the many so..
tations received at i•resent •
coui-a,:es l.im to snake a del
mined tight Is ;r the place.
will make a splendid et1icer
elected and asks all voters to




"My Is tier has for year..
trateiled ills ehriiiiic iarrinn.a,
ind tried every tnehtis passible
'ii(,:lect X CHI c, want-int avail."
writes John II. 1. rklo, of Philip.
:.t. W. Va. ' He -.aw Chain'
len% and Diar-
-luo#9 I Z.?.n1.-..ly alvertisel in the
RepuLi lean 115141 •:ecide.1
. try it. The rerult one b.4-
.e cured 1.ini find lie hag 154#1
-III • red r‘ it 11 t he disease for
ichteen months. Itefr•re talsiae
ais rrii....1y lie wit-, oi,noAki,7
tillerer. Ile 1- now ...and and
ell, and alt.loneli sixty Vat-.





Two kelt of three games for
lurray was the result of the
kries of games played here this
.eek between the Murray and
• Tesden teams. The first game
ent to the local team by a scare
!' 12 to The visitors took the
--eond game by a score of 9 to 7,
hilt, the third resulted in a shut-
-, it for the Nisiters while the
a''me S. am piled up 
his es will possibly close
the • the year. The l'-
cl played good ball all





• ! % 1.•rinir
• "
ti.r these
Dr. J. I ilia.,
Isaris Aug lo. 1)r. .1. T. Irion.
a prominent citiren of Paris,
died at his boon. here after mart%
moritAis or failing health. Dr
Irion wits a native of Ilenry
..,,unty. ti ttirtiilier of 3
family. was for many yvars a
kareeessful prac(ioner of 1111#411
‘VII*4 alibeill preacher and
prominent in the eoittieik of the
Smithi•rti Methodr:t cliari•li, lie
ser‘ed ai captain in the Fifth
Tennessee reviment of the Con-
federate army and the Isattli. sit
.'eiry vide, where he revel% ell a
virtinki tltrough the lungs, which
disabled him for acti‘k. serviee
arid indirectly caused his death.
1)r. Irion then ser%-ed lit the med-
ical department until the surren-
der. Ilik a prominent 1.11as.in
arid served several terms ..
grand master and state lecturer
fur the state lodge of Tonne 41'1%
I /tiring III.. first administration
of Mr. ('leveland. 1)r. Irikkri Was
postmaster of l'ar,-; for film
ears and subsequently %%as edi-
tor of the Paris Post-Intellii.
ter, retiring becati ti of fai,.
health Ikk's than a year ayki, Ile
hy his i.vice and six
:1Irs. F. S. Harris. of
Mai lion NIrs. i'. Alien. 1.111 -
Mary and 11,:•!sie Ilion, of Par
his death rettiot.es a •
!;paro 11..511 Paris and
deplaretl.
float to '4 113 Ar;,
3:.!'




.t ,t , f
••• I: :re
1.ibb) Prison Diarrhea Reliever.
!kir. sir,! Ileriry. wit.
Ito. Unite.] States Expriss
• 'iteago, 'or tienera.
Superintendent, Air., 1,tu irk,
bawled use a t ottle CtittinI,er-
lain'!a 4* h., Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Nerhedy s.t,eI ime aL:o t
41114 Is at attetek of the (,1,1 1.11.1,‘
n dirrhoea. I have used .t
sacs- I at taut' t411 41 cured IIIAL1,‘
401 s-tir trains who have 1,e.e
-I,•k I am an old so1,1o,r w
•e:vel with Uutherford 1L II y. -
and McKinley fe,..!-
yeais in the 2ard I Ono Neeiment.
and have in, ailment except LC.
I y l'r diarrhea, which th.






!Ia., NI as oni,•




Ti W. I, •1,..re of 1Vallor,...








recer.-ed a letter ing
tw,•44•;rit of the raid and the (
rying rut i,' of the
etc. The pe,,•,h, of that test •
t ha w. (5, ‘‘.
i‘t•I's, art.' very intiyh •;•
over the c•oid..ct the soldii •
%ch.) are sail to lie m.:mhers •:;*
the, ae.o. :to,' the 'Par, r
v-ill into by the lod.•,,
and "frigg county
TIe y.reneral op,mon here •
that the soldiers were ignorant
of the of revalia in Is
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f..111.1 Pucklen's Arm -
Olt sake to lie The
To n,‘ for sore fees, as well a -
r he ding LIall$, CO is and
all niarner of abrasions,- write-
Mr \V. Stone, • f East Poland.
Fifty years ago this morning
there was a very heavy frost
throughout this section, and
which killed all the growing to-
bacco in Kentucky and Tennes-
see. The fact of the killing
frost was watched by Watts.
Given & Co.. brokers and bank-
ers, of this city, and: before sun-
rise that moroing they had elosekl
a deal for all the tobacco in New
York City, at a nominal price,
most all the precious crops at
that time having accumulated
there. The firm made an im-





vs C 7 th,1 ixt• Ervroint ro7
HA:VA 4 Rtarth ••
F, .1 # ritt•LI 1#11P.1".
it,. 4.4 .1..*..4Kr)...•1 ha4., 1(144.wt4 .1 1114
!le! 1.A• 1.,•t • ....N .A.) Ithr rr....•11). hot...rat:I. in all 110•Inces livissottons
ws.1 Ithe#44 tally #45•7r out obits*.
mode I,1 then- firai
WV., A TP1' A 1, 1.4 rial.11111.
4.% , 14. 4.• !A ti • iev Whi...leerdkprna
(i•1 Cs
•stlitrA S ..ry I. latrtnally actin414.4•41, li5ntt4 the on I M114,4410 11 h.'. • •
•,.t.-n. t• r -Sr 5#.4tio #••••• t•T •I'!•allgtst TestimonIC.
410411'• raently •r• Si,. it..,













































































































" LOCAL & PERSONAL, ' l'oday is Er% ii Johnston's birth- Train 1Va Firedday afid he says that is till' rea- s 1 pun.
son the eolorial folk . are vele
r %I 
-
ii I I immliriivm i 4 V, -It 1111, brat ins'. 110 so a !hey have a train to Padova), from Jackson.
A,
• . : ,i in i)y,,r0,.;ry, Tenn.. big time eviTy year iill hi,. hirth- Tenn., Aug), 4. 8, wam atttleke)1 at
• t1.'.'1.. I di. l'..t*V49 furgtil llp loll Ilk ago Hardin, Ky., on its return to
I t lel, pin mad of e i i ilhilt tol• i hink 4 I., Jil i ::Ii bitch, Jackaon Saturday night about II:. S , oe
il Ilar. Retort). ito MI .. Nt% ill. .01i, 'Mila you know his will I.-, o'clotik, just 8.411 tallied out of this paper. Mr. Cochran is a:ii • Li • lice?' out of the city, that's Hardin. Parties in:Indio:4i, i4lip- well krti, I: co li.i.ri &gild ham been , 40 !I 'land. 1
. , h.' \\..' r '0s4. Mayfield M. ipr4ed to he white people, fired at identified v. ith the tobileco inter-. .:'. alley Ciiiirier.lii irnal 111011 '
i lii, r. 
i , ii 
tne train and as siiim as tin' lirSt 4.M.:4 al Jr.'' county for years. -:th.o. 1 and I ...deer Iilli. oaf' IIIII,V
McCui.,tun, of near ! shot NV :IN tired every dusky head , For tio:Vo'ri: years he aa,4 been a i.
. New Providence, ciatehtis ducked and ' prizer for ilo• a .,Iwiation and has .i.
Nlisa Myrtle 1Vaturs, of Tren- and ti%ii elliAren. Ile was a: lab'. th'ven' "f th"
% ery 
siiiiii,:niii'cl Sunday I In 
tile tea
Paducah ii,,- democrat siibmiti; hia elaitna to
'le l. Ilartis. of t taklanil, Tenn., , nowiiiIiv
ot Heart 'every negro was hialdled tinder made many rritindm in this con_ i
a s it ‘i..itor in NIiirrat he pa a 1.:tilia.,.. II,, rva:..1 a tru'in ri:., vi,ari I the seat-, :trill III i hi' liSIPS. nuetiOn• 110 i.: well qualified for, i%took, of awi, :1051 ii sun 0.,„11 by „ wife Patrolmen James Clark and ithe position hi. seeks and as a -I
1 ,.
1
t•ii.. Tenn., k the giiii:-.: of Irani:- 1 i iioil citiziiii and his Slablen death I I". fore.', who acted as guards I the primary iilection. Ile asks
Jackson, I yourin 7ilurra D "1y na week. l':". Its 'Illit 9' a shock to the ,"" 
ti 
trains back to con.-ideration of his claims.
(Ott) - . _miss „twit. vrazi...., ,if vari„. ,..,,Ituillunity III %Offish iii Iti ,.‘.d. 1 IlliV".41 i ;IV limb but faIlt•ti it)
1 Baby Morphine I tend
10 i-: the guest of NIrs. 1Varren , Th.' 
ri mains were laid to rest catiih any o eta.f th ,
NIiinilay morning at 10 o'clock 1 The tahlea wcre tarn, 1 Oil thi± ,' art* ;;11''s. l'y '• II ""ei ii.lig l'YI In '\VIM; 005 Week.
In Ow New Prot idenee (.,,m,,_ , ricgro excursionists v, ho, when atel haho. medicine. that tool, i.
i in, e. 1.,,, 1,k1,irei•i ri•lurniiil I t. i.v. at Hardin Saturday morning, opium an] ntiriiot Pim. 14.1:.a.'.1
T.tesilay afternoon fr.ini a two, 'IMr.,. milli.r di..,1 at the teem. ur .•,.elleil and junilieil olt and scat- " I I:I..isay ...L., or iii anis
weelL'a v i.,it to differ...tit iitits' ten i ii chickens with rocks. 10114 of nitrootieI her son, It. I'. Milli.r, in this rit y ' in Arkatisaa. The train tallied out of Pudu-I Nlimility miming after a fu''.•
v lt SA1,14. A lut of :s.". I hours iiinc,-; of congestion. Silo 
can at 11 o'clock Saturday night,o
I carrying about 1,50,1 negroes. in.ei.iil corn id '1 i i
.kis at .4:1 pi
• . • IIti.1)71.1, l)rka
v. P. T. 11ton, of KlillSII•4
1 ' .. NIII„ Ca!lii • ill W. diiv day
I 0. IL Vkil. I lli.• i.:iretits near tin...;
Flit:. three gradors fo- tho
I • lilt ion ‘treri here Woilio..-olay re-
I
'riding a few 11,e.. 41(:i1s of as-
oc! at i:,11 t.ii,aoc...
Mrs. En.ma Er..ami. wa< calledi
I ;) lbet.ir.'..W.. t '1, 1,111 viol. in
1
I or ai•iit.
1 I lir. Joriiiiu 1:.senhooter, of
I :i i:...11e, To:t.. c:Ime in last Sat-
a v i-it to Ins parents at
Nie.i. I tio ,r.1.
/9 ...., . .„'. l'. V..;.'''' 
. :t!
...':.. Of Tri :il :!. 
T!1!!. or It..g
-.,.*.A Id 11. I. .. 
•Iiriiiiiior and
..ife this week.
Misses', Lacile ;,t,.1 alai .. 1:r-
el.!. of Mollie, Ala.. are 1 li1.-
' " hl Murray arid art. guests if
. '.. . Effie t Iat!ia.
Poin Atkii.s. of St. Louis, is the
,......,, of relative- hcre this week.
lie is a son of Marsh Atkins, a
t -mer 
citii•en of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. 1'. E. Fra-,.ier
announce the marriage of tht ir
:aughter. Miss Clara. to Mr. Key
l*tister Sunday. Atrzust ltith.
The monument erected to S iv.
A. Jones will be unveiled at
I l'aiesttne the third Sunday at 2
i :clock. All Woodmen are in-
. Ited to attend.
I Mrs. Earnest Furchess and
.ildren. of l'adaeah. arrived
i, eivre Sunday and went to the
i t. kantry \V hert2 tkoY will visit re!-
! ,it ii-es for several weeks.
r.t: Svt.E. Thorough bred
• jersey pigs eligible to
• 4,--try at ::::5.:tiktatilt. Atari.; .1.
• !:\ eiiw, Farmititon. Ky.. It.
Ii No
4i
he I tiger. a
• 
here lie was in,i, ••oik w Oh ihar-, with the tiuties and requirements ' 1 •
has man whose heart has not turned_ ant i•ramilts. I gave lum of the office. How well he
se:tr.! al dopep i ,Coandierlain'• discharged these duties is well to stone or gold...
Mrs. 1. T. Corner and child-
m 
lendorsement upon his record as
1:eedy •tel eurd e him." I an officer and makes his claims refl. of Oklahoma City. arqI
This remedy always cures. It is! subject to the democratic prt- 1 spending ,vral weeks at Daw-
toNsle hy Pale N 'son Springs,
4 
.4
1 ; a eandalate for re-election to the !!serves every one and asks noth-I office of Circuit Court t •Ierk.
for herself only she has am-About two years szo nu ) i Mr. Mathenev has been serving ,' ing'
, 1during winch time he h 
H. Craves.
lather came h..,t, `rem Mason I in the capacity of Clerk of the bition for her children. Her pa-
„ I awatit eourt for about tive yeiirs!ti....nt,..,aitted toil. aWakenF. st. i....,::.; lk,v iai.-a, Wo,•-k. lie-1. ity, lo WS, 011 it visit- says ‘r.;   - . .
L. Scott. Dutlielil, Mich. -aSlall the emotions of chivalry 
•and public throe years and the Led-
In-". "'le I thoroughly familiarLed himself i
Ant'oPe, Cholera a Diarrhoos I known to public, lie asks an
no iniar
gs o anf . I
kind. A • ure unit, IL 1...:,11 rt• fel
disorder, it ..tainactis, bowelii and !
fret fuln, --splendid for teeth. ;r iti . • v. Oa :Mout !iii years ot ave anti cllarwe of Coild);(1.•r John DoYle int!. l"fil"'"• 8"" by Dal" '%c '"1. S"'" N. I''."'‘'''' a trust  her, rd" m d En" Stout A"- an rmini Sisson ltl'. liar- SluAell'.1.1 L'ili'l IL I) Ti.oratint.
1111,0110 :!.l. 
dITS011, who k about :12 years _ -•- ---.-
old. Two sons, IL C. f i i 
din wits the battle grsind and it
Nett ton I.. Chrisman."• LI' is estimated that l.,:1 shots
city and Sam, of Paris. survive were fired into the train. Every
her. She was probably the old- window' in all of the coaches W.
ii-q woman in th. county. Al- shattered and Patrolmen Clark
thiiugh her death was not ornix- and Owen lincieiht back a hand--
ported! it %Ili hard to see Ono. last weekill' of bullets that had been flat-I
oy's Kidney 1:emeily
• • any ense of kidney or
ttist is not beyond
Ii • sif ilawlieine. Nit met -
iei can do mote. soid 1.2.- all
latest Kentucky fad in
litalies. hosiery is the wearing of
th, sweetheart's picture bastel 041.PaC.-
t:arson. That might work in
K. mucky but it will not in this
state. for -you have to show a
M:sA Pertageville Crit-
leave who had lingered on the
b orderland so long and en-
t-reil not until the ripe years of •
tor:4y . ilii701 New-%
Mr. Clifford tiBenr. of Paris,
Tenn.. nnil MI Annie Niue Bak-
er, of ii:iietly %vent up
to Hazel iast Sanday. th- title
were unitit: ni:an
NIr. Bomar is the s in of N1 r.




(t; a:id Lai ninny
friends in 11111ii around l'aris and
is liked by all who know him.
Miss Baker is the lovely ant
of W. W.
- i.;:tny friends and
. They will make their
future ntane at Paris.
The alga', named well known
citizen. ef !laze!. wants to serve
Calloway e.ainte as Oterifl. and
made his formal an-
tened odt in the coaches. nouncemont through ripiT
The coons. frightened an& for that elliee. Newt.
quivering., took to their seats man is se" the county's pro-
after ii;t• rain hail ii•otten :c:rgetic young citi-
far out of Hardin. Th lzens and would make a splendide
Ile is eabable and well
far a Jackson. titt•if for Ow office and asks as
- considerati•,a of his claims. His,- _
SAVING CAL:FORN1A TRE1 race is to tho action of
• the demccraTi, voters at the No-





,tiey nod Titf Vi
t. • • relief to Its IlMa
s • -1;ilerers I cured many
th‘t r..ftised,to yell to
•.%!. •. rd, other treati.ouit. Honey
t• ' --. r% !.. ir 1- • I-est rein-iv f
it' •:•• ' •:t ..W.'..r11?4, I I tirt thr at ii




• It 'I' -" fiti lie rill dre •
- • • •• ii• the
too S. Swift. 0,„ • •
iris i* • r-
The above well known young
farmer is a candidate fix assessor ,
and as such makes announce- rmi r.
ment in this issue of the Ledger. :came
lie is a citizen of the then sec-Ii tnY „
tion and has a wait. avaelaintance ,*
and many friends, lie is a son
of Hampton Swift a former.,
sheriff of this ,ionnty. He has
the ability to make an acceptalik
efficial and should he be elected
will ser:e the county with credit
to himself and satisfactory to the -
people. Ile submits his claims( I
to the wiil of the voters at the
• 1::•.• 7 ary.
J. K. Matheney.
We are instructed to place
FatENtis aNit 11.“RoNs. I
kave for the markets the
inst. PkTsnns wishing to
:-ce me recording any special
eirchaises will please call at nit-
parIttes after the lIth
tween :I and 5 o'clock p. tn.








0. C. Baker is a candidate for
railer. He is a citi.,:en of South
Liberty at present where he has
:Nei! the past few years. lie is
known all over the county and
:las many friends, lie is a
iirother of the late Jas. Baker,
who served as jailer and was later
slieiiiT but died
.iefore elected to the office. and
Also a brother of XV. W. Baker,
:he well known merchant of this
:lace. He is a splendid citizen
and if elected will discharge the
iuties of the office with credit to
:iimself and friends. He asks
:our consideration of his claims.
Aueuet time, tells the nerv-
es. But that spiritless no sm.
lit ion feeling can be ea,tly and
ckly altered by taking what
kn wn t y drueciett evary-
where as Dr. Shia-,p's IZestors-
tire. Within hours after be,. .
ei nntne. to use the lZestc.ratiyo,
iinproyement will be noticed.
(If course, fa health will not
immediately return. The gain,
however, we sal rely f ol w.
AT d beet of all, you realize
and teel our strength and
• bit ion as it is returninF. Out.127. ! side it fluent-es depress first the
1-N ti-nives' then the atom-
--ch. Heart, ani Kidneys will
1:4) usually fail. Strengthen these
.7,t) nerve• with Dr. Sho,.p.•
1:11 , Resterati% e and see how quicklyanywhere. Write Dr. Shoop, N. C. St. I... tieket office health will he yours again. SoldIZicine is. for free trial, to N. C. & St. L. freightefliee.-N-3
prove value of his lieltdache (If Wear Holland. Res•t.
Pink Pain Tablets. Sold 11. Burrell ;11thrie.. Res.
the'l the world is the wife of the D. Thornton. Jesse Belcher. Res. slformal announeement tit the, small farmer in the tobacco dis- Aliee Patton. Res.above named gentleman before I tricts. Her labor satl for love' 1)r. H. E. Smith ankwife, of c. moon,




The N. C. & St. I,. excursion
In Mammoth ta‘e.
izi•tr7:11 L.14. I" Or. "14"Y • ,,r) 1.,0 the rouni trip from Pi:i.
. ,.atigust rth going on r.s!. ki.r% 
11 
'4 4V 
'train having l'aris 1..
THE CAM- ELLIA'S CENTENA arriving at Mammoth (.aveab,,
t,...at 11:50.p. in, Short route in t
ca% e . long route
..„. and kilging at Cavv hut.
:.r cents teteh. Limit on tick,
a I...rd.': :days, returning at will. NV:.
r L. & N. agent. Paris. Tenn.
, . .
work without making a fuss
Iiile "V • t 'i .,, -...
:;. -• directc,ry.. Nolan N. Wear and wife left Mrs. N. T. Hale. Res.
• -N. - - :-....-,..,.,? :!,c_ a,.Thursday morning for Union City T. W. Randolph. lies.
An exchange of recent date ;Tenn.. w here they will resale.
pays the following tribute to Nolan has accepted a position
• he wives of the poorer farmers with a newspaper of that city.
In the tobacco section. every i Pain anywhere stopped in .20
word of which is true. and a minutes sure with one of Dr.
shame it is that any man will aid shooli% link Pain Tablets, The
a trust against such .it erworked. - formals is on the :::) (-fill,' lox
noble women: "A drive of for- I Aak your Dcetor or 14azinst
:y miles in one of the hill coun- I shout tl•is forrrnla! stops
• :es recently brought this writer womanly pains, testi Idaho, pains
n contact with the hill growers.
, De most patient. the most long
'suffering. the most en luring
I without complaint worker in
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She Likes tiood Things.
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run before tlie %uteri of Callie ilk Pi _ 9 +way county as a candidate for
sheriff' thr.,14,1; the columns of f r
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7_ ........ . . durom -0m08.•00•.• .0••• em. • ••••/.
SELLING AGENTS.--.T. A. How-
4._ lett, W. R. Broach an(1 T. W. DOr.in. -+
• T. Ea. SM1131.
,••,.•1.. • *.• rs• •o• ••• ,s#.• • # •i• 0.• • # • 46 4.• •I• 0e• *.• • 10 Apr Nor it
. . .
Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
On the first and third Tuesdays of
each month ex:.crtionally low-rate
round-trip tickets will be sold via
the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arka,ns.N, Louisiana, Texas,
Oklahoma and New Nlex-
icu. Return limit 2.';
days and stop-ovcrs al-
lowed hoth going
and returning.
" ".. Mrs. Chas. F. Smith, of W
• Franklin, Ma'ne, says. "I in.,
:paid thine's an I ha‘e adopted
or. K iiifa New life Pius as our:
family laxative medicine, he-
cause they ore trend and do their








L C. Barry, Traveling Passenger Agent.
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C*1 't -',•. A A• , Mr"
Oirt!lon:emed
PRICE 25c, LARGE SIZE 50c.
Telephone Subscribers.
The following is a list of sub-
scribers that were installed last
month and were to late for the
shont it. ' Toee esinless pari-SCILARosic HIMSELF.
tier,) s )1 ! atesie kStubbletield's
drui•
week on a visit to her relatives,
the Messrs. Gilbert and Mrs. W.
• ger one year only $2: or Republic
I,ast week vvii placed the olli- 4
eta' annoilneement of Coch-
0110e.r...
one year and Ledger one year
only $1.10.
Cheapest accident insurance-
Dr Thomas' Eclectrie till. Stops
the pain and heals the wound.
All druggists sslI it.
2
( plt.te line of Firtc M0111111itml,, 4)1
• )111114C 311(1
111;1;t•ritii, ritt.ricct
WItHi111:ilit,11.111. All allelic. of stone
be
H. M. Langston, Res,





.1. Y. Mills. Ht's.
Dr. Prince Hart, otnce
D. L. Grace, Pes.
Mrs. NIae:gtie Forrest. Res.
muuluau ...m.-TM••••••••
Others will :be added to this
a •
Ni one is immune from kid-
troub:e, so just remember that
F.dey's Kidney Remedy top
the irregularities and cure any
ease of kidney or bladder trouble
that Is MO 14•Vq11141 Ihe• reach of
me heme. ,•ttid by all di uggist
by tl D. Thornton.
To MN FRIFNDS ANI) FORMER
R4 INS: I wish it distinctly
understood that I am out of tte
practice of medicine. I do not
want any practice, keep no med-
icine, do not study about mach-list as fast as they come in.
'eine or the practice. I am veryMt- unAl TELEPHONE Co. . t) • •grate ut tor your former patron.
H. C. MIA:wimp, Mgr .I  age anti thank you Nerv mneh
for your many favors, but must
decline further practice.- J. T.
WALL.
Feel languid, weak, run down?
Headache: Stomach l'off"?-
Just a plain cite of lazy
Burdock Blood Bitiers toes•
er and stomach, promotes digt,'.
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ii fact handle everythine
heeded to construct any size
friiilding. Yard located east
••f J. I). Rowlett's factory.
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MYSTERY OF HEAVENLY BODY NOT A PARADE OF SOCIM
Professor PI/airing's kaptanation of
P• ul.tr Light That Long Has
Pouted Astronomers..
NI,* 'forte, ' Smart est" $een on Foot
Only When PI *turning from
Church.
There is ti. • I, • I tt 4v. When strangers visit Nit York
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"N.. eri..repre•v it that."• N..e,.





' • t" .44 t's•f, ly.
, sa'..1 the a., tied
USELES3 POND. iluei !Ai.: 'rubtalent 0:
..rder, teed it fair
r • it tS of thre the wife hare an t,i1.1111
• .• 1,111.1, WIIHI 1- 1.11. feI- show."
,
el-te
,:'n -b tt`4‘ I i.!..5
' ..•; .11 •• ,1 fr
•
T- HE ARCHIVES.
. .1'NV i t 1 I i, 11V tr.lr an'
1,x. ee„,1..• lirt -min You te‘or. .1, nr
„ rze, t • r t11 11', 111'111;'0.„
,11 !•„ 11'..; 1,,, 'nen f. •r • _
• 
a .4 lit to .11
• "I` :1 • •• ..! ,
TOUC 4E0.
A SOUND MISFORTUNE.
• y, 1 ! •a: )1'. r WON 1111T
1 • el tt el. it 1.aveleill a.,
.h nt :1"
the haste-
li•eweeeen - The (eerie pa-
net's work,
lwe eorta-
ta- pea N also sny dal mother-in-laws
it a 1 - when everybody. knowa
but ,h• au' an-
NOT FEMININE.
Klee, seeres ;AO a elerec-
jTitt t; •
-ea'', an eertetountabie 41-cr.k."
\ :"
.•1 1 .• ra rte. e • ileit I wanted
so 1,, ,:n• and she never said
It • t "
MADE A DIVISION OF LAPOR MADE LABOR FOR ENGINEERS
Socionejlit Studies! Condition', Out
Left It tu Anothtr to Formu-
late tho Theories.
...1111•••••,,
"11 hat de veil it lit here?" asked
the %tm,t' f the is nit. unsay.
'I I,1 111,e to spend a few
days iti tnia institution," owl the
••1111,it for ?''
"I •tle 1.9* ti- itlInateg
"What is vent ehject in that ? Are
you %%erre,. it t.,,,ok.fe
"N at all."
ttery?"
"N lene ef the sort!'
•r . I r the Sutelny
ielen reflected.
"I wi 'pose," is' Ariel, "you
what Hwy rail a cubol..I..;n4r 5"
Elephants and Whits Ants Played
Havoc with Poles and Wires
eking Line in India.
Some Atm neon erigittecri, Iii .'on-
ettrii• ling .1 pee er.tratiounimaion
in India, laid oof rural ti inga to con-
order am! /wed that tied eon.
(rented them Is' fore, perhaps. 'Mi.
line, which wits nearly a herelred
:rulesiii icliglIs, itiui 1 oh tall
1,441•pi thrum/11 ihe jungle, 1111t1 111 con-
&Wieling it the ravagssi ef white ants
we! the pia% ful prank. of wild els-
-11,afita h/1,1 ti Is. pr, •eled
That 'wimple aniuseig, hut the etH
girt-" r- feurel it a sermus problem.
pap, ea?" The sues attarked the fir* poled set
aril fairly riddled them; awl the
el, phants rens it.) at welt teier
are trunk. and ten, the wires,. So
! !re:: ewkit,- f. et ii, height vete
r," Salt! the caller. 'But weei to met the 10,!... ill, it!!!,•.i ca-
m!' it •\ :1 I 4" i lo 0111.1Y quivent.,1 the ants; and after a
the lie ferinulates the arefel ii...asurenient of the highest
the.
'• EMPEROR WILLIAM RESTS. t;'!1 (11"4;li
reach of an oLleptiant's trunk, the
• it 11. WI 11.1, ollt flip wit-'.
• • ::.• that the I ,.•rrnitra ctiiiror•T: STUDENTS BUILDING A CLOCK.
is in habit of having a slight
meal rv two hours. Ili, itecssent I For five. years steilenta in the
activity maker this neeei4ssry, and tenter chasm of the rniversity low!.
his cuthiple is follototi by ritual of scheol limit been cent:rusting a giant
hie ',wt.., who wcol.1 other:, chs k be hung rilortly iru t't,t
unable to do all that is demanded of Mitchell tower of the l'ntrereity of
ellieage. The disk, tutu-
The 
11(1,111e11. nipr,-1
vL1o.n the em- urea 13 feet in diameter, will be
peror is -en parade," hat fre•pient finished on llay 2(1.
tern aliment slurieg, the day. The, Pref. Earl lit thy Fcreon dosiirriod
kaieer Kier keeps two Tieurs of the
slily. when pessible, to rest ; frnei two
to fele- ..', to. k is Lot to be dis-
terhed ellen at home. Otherwise !:43'
th.- elite-, day 0..eirpie.1 either with
!main. er pleasure. 11.• nein s to
rest :at.. ati.1 is up again the next
women.: ;it (1.410,;‘,
GIVES HIM A NEW KNEE.
An amazing surgica! operation has
1,411! It :lump.] at Nocingslere.
tiermany, by Prof. Lexer. At an
%-••• • v of al men, the pro-
f. --er eitesliteed a patient who had
, 'pee. 1:ea1,1,• all his !if.. to walk with-
wet rat hes, eueter to an unle-
• knee. Son e wase!;A azo the
prof. -,..r amputated the le,  of an-
otlit•r man, who had met with an ac-
cident, anti front the amputated limb
he removed the knee jeint. which
was in a perfectly liellrhe condi-
tion. This he sithstee....-1 f..r the
undtveloped joint of his 'her pa-
t:. et. The bones joined.
WHY WILLIE DIDN'T GO.




• enie ..T, n appeer.
-Now..T..1,11T120. .1.•1 1•'t
1.i. • • 1. .7 " • 7.
- I ?L....-. in.
• ••'.! .lohne.e.
.1 a:h.- 1 T. !!• ".yi,
• 1 I ,1 1:.1.1 t•-• ••1






AteUrn- :r isf 1Le. •'-a
the timepiece. but all the werk has
been flora. in the h'; if the manual
training .1..part meet of the school.
Thu ;04.k will hang 150 feet from
the ground. /1111 w.11 have leer dials,
all of that tratisparieit. ee that the
time may Is- reed at ri eht,
WOMEN DO GREAT WORK.
Th.• n port of ti. • V' .n'''. For-
••,n S,-...•ty at tie: Meth-
,.let ceuference a. Ihiitttnurp shees
that thore are auxiliary socie-
tee, re...too hit ii tiers, 1.4l t:1 young
setetite w,th mein-
hers. The rinsnces of th.• es.....ty for
the •teadi. t•eels
The ietv gave F.C.3.t."u.s fer tie. In-
dian jubilee and t-ie.:'!'e; ter the
China eenteenial. The eiety has
real estate valued at ever a million
deihrrs. It has :113 in
aotive servioo, w mie-ienaree
having been sent out during the paet
four yeare.
WOULD JOIN HIM.
(401 I'UUR VALLI, I UK
Awn, ,an F. rn.ers !renege in Costly
I.iegaeon over inaignificent
Goo,' bit ry Bush.
On the hs•endary-hrie of two farms
its all Aurtr.iiti vi:legt. there ii a
large ie....Jerry ',Leh, (rem winds
I he t itit fartneta have for . .ars gatio-
ri-h I!tieshiet. •11 hat grows Cla
111V ml Im. and you unity have
the test, ' it ;la the agreement.
"i 111%1' year.- ago the neighbors tad
a nil:wet, rdattitl:IT, still Oils cern.
to a I tutu it In Is gowso.lo•rrloa
• anis, ripo. A !ensue followed, and
eppeithi as te mad higher judicial
Iodise. 'Jul final des ision has just
been re. er.I.,1 ii ur %inertial !paper.
La, Ii parts' is. t. it Vi• 111.• right
tl,:- !i ;:rOW nit 104
solo f ti- line. just as it was nng-
,t her tioly destroy the
hieli Th. (est, mr, harw...1 half ke,
h Fech farmer lia.1 to
, pay tee bemired and twenty-live
krone. '1 lie v curly v it.1.1 ef the- bush
;•: uortf, 'isron...„
Ow jtplgo 1.111 this- behting farm, re:
it 1••:. It 1.11i1 take ',"04.11
on!V :,*1- 1,, 11,1111',  111.• 1.11-J1 p•Iy.
T•t1.1! Of It.- - Youth's
(''lit: pa ti
TO BE INVESTIGATED.
1,111,1* Ferrari began the
of these impure milk
cares." remarked one of a group at
the f)lymnie -he's suspicious of
anything that looks like milk."
-110w si,?" ventured one of the Ilse
tellers.
-Well, one of the feflowa had
of s ef cosi liver oil.
white stuff, the viIett slope a man
ever tasted. It was in a plain, big-
reek bettle. ‘Wlicre'.1 they get tt:st
st niT ?' d Ferrari.
- •1
'I TI::!.:. ;. .1 fret!, his
breth,
:Limed Ferrari. 'I den't
ear, if .1a. k • a member .•f the elate
I'm e•eie ft r 1„F I
Tilt son., ef that mi:k el my coffee
th!s n.••rntl.? ane it wa, all to the
bad.' "-Sat. Franciee.
DEPEW S DIPLOMACY.
"Ale lir. I's-pew, -you're the very
man 1 Ant loeking for l•• exultartly
cried • f•ereteer meinlee of the Kan-
kaeess Teti est association. "Y•in
must intr,..ilive me to the president."'
"reit I .!••n't remenilee ever Lav-
ine rnet yen. madam," protested the-
, st lie tor, with hand upliftt iu a
Ern. t Renate the ereat author deprecetory gesture.
and nieniler the En-rich akademy, I "Don't rcitienilee me. Senator
L !!f.' of pew!" e7-'.1.7rof,1 the lady. -Why,
I 4.1e, le as and. arising met 7. %II n yell spoke at Amster-'
-.•rk• Ne' • a ee, a min- dam. N.
7 . I.. attend -.lie- leveed Mr. Denetv.
1 ,L at first to me see. new. That
Eat a: tat at h.:. Impossible; you,.
) to
rt. n ••







()sir a y• ar 7.•,t• : I !:.. 7.. ! 1":.:1k St .
t hear you are a .'s .'r of 1-• ,., m. ,,- 2,1 Iolo.;t areerid f ,r an eli e anLi ; ine,e
a .......,1 er.,• tile tele.. i ite--ob, v.:. tie doret .et that
11,.n,t,,,,,,k_Nly, t.. I'd ::',, /.1. 1,,,at I veil,' , ,i 1 ton) l'aI 11.4
1 hot tlAti.. 
t 7. -I flit' ,.):11i,1.....' 11.,11.__ ______ _
.V•., !In! - \lie- pot? 
CORNERED LORD KITCHENER. .1 -To tI- - at- !..,--- 1-:,---1- Pe PeTe-
I,
11,111-'1,- Beene-, Mare te'.1 ate , 1, .• t, 1, •, ,•,,,, a “,,... i ...,. 1 1 ,,,., if by 1 Stnyi. sant rnIntt41 to a dark red
















old lady, as this in, et at an
slle .1 
a • 1 i• r 
7-
na 11 tea preve.I.
-1Vill •.ou Ilive it."ea; L , • , •
"It IT'S .Iv
, .1. '•:111,1








•. • ' • 1. • • 1." 11 haeh-
trw. • ste he - 't TOW..
ecaknerws "No.- i stir ensivertel;
ee IN • p:O••:.,!; a ITII 17z --I:10-11111f,
:-.:1- • .1. 1...r.! h.., h. a- -Wee a (-guise:. steyee:Lent
,.r -• '• IV Illat 1- :1'7:- eel:tin 1,
tel of a •".,
, ,,f. ONE CF THE REQL:IPEMENTS,.
r
"I a 1 r .t thet "it.'.
•I 1., r I is twielereI. • eilieers
• L. to
PROOFS.
" \le -eo r • I' 17 • ••W hat go wan' '5 t-' In'elr1Vine,
1'6;111..1 1 lit' 111p r hint. I f ereat.r. tht11,1„te.- d the
•ir." t• , I 1 1 -nt id.... -1,
for a 1)/%41 1 on, eot t 1• ir tO i • NA ell, • answered the ii r.
a ,•elroad ateident.---The It ,he- 'Aren't se? le.uk at our a.,-
p I t.11)(111...........
''! - I .• es.1.1.•
PLEASE TriE cHiCKEatfl.
••', S...., rt...11,• 1111 for
r."











MARE 1HE SWELLED HEAD
Berne Adv,ce Nut Alcuue hill' Out of
Place That Is Chtefly Directed
at Succiesaful Man.
--
If you are that rant iu•rson,
muftil man, sok., it i;:et . I '.•;;'t
along without noticing p.a.ple. If a
man wants to talk to yell, !et hen.
Ansi try Ii ealize that iou are not
altogether becama.. of stir
lofty atel eonimanding talents. Try
to realize that pm tamed lie 110.
where tha .tou not poese• ithin
you sharpie wo l'Uteneal. Try to
realise that, were you an exinttly
scrupelous anal honest man, you
would lit here you are. You
had to muster the art of taloa lug hut
and cold.
You owe a great deal to the devi-
ous side of your character. had you
been a finer and a better and more
honest man .t ou would hetet. failed.
So don't give yourself tore lein't
be stuck up.-N. Y. World.
SONGS AND THEIR SINGERS.
Musa a: -- w.
to ...la me. CAS, otl. a penny.
-
SHOWER OF FISH. Ma) at atm low i.vver grow less.
DOES AWAY WIL HEADAUIE




ei. oe inent oil 0by Sciontiet to So on In-
failtnie Remedy.
It has•Inr• tt foetid alter much ea-;
preimenting by 11r. ‘VeetvilitIiii, that
toxic substances in the domach un-
der rertain conditions an cepable of
produeing. throngla aleaorptaen,
turhatites of emulation in the
tral itertous syhtem and its ilee.a ;
anal pitrts, s !eel' rt•oult 111 lieealache.
A emieeete 10:4111V of liplria liloric
head in the atoliMilt colitultle was •
found al1.1 u lieu this nil %tits pr.-
tn•riinnl colitlilete recto ery felloael.
'rhe theme iialtionial for the belies;
tleinl ea not, of thie drug to that
ptomaines air !otitis of tiliere-organ-
isms exert an injurious influence
only alien there is a doh alley in the ,
(it:minty or free mineral acid in the
stomach. Ili•:.•Ini ii reiae ale, is pre-
III suet' ea-es by administer-
ing the aciil directly aft.tr eating tho
article* 'S huh 118%4. previoualy al-
811i:14 1/0111, f.111441%egi Ity he. A
dee, of liv.leeteere, a. id leis beets




••)i, tent !! batch of farm
bends, alt.10 yeti'!" ho blustered.
"Yes, sir," replied the a lark.
ahem I rokeal on Ithey
14. rt. ift workera yam el 1 they
e I neoilar engie a?"
•e'1 lVaill"111 °", ;ti:s. k, they e et la.
env,:ovs then.'
"Ily se:
"It., Imo; shin they once e.•1 out
011 1111. INIr11 filIce they dim
tune dies hear the dinner 11 • I.'•
NOT RELATIVES.
'•("11;:r1..y," pouted Ilre.
"ally le it that softie of your roe.
bees who 'teem to care enoveh for
ou to aaa von oftentit
"kVel!, reeently you•ae tohl
toe our match anal overcoat hila
i-ee 1.•ft aiihi your mule, y. t Pas
nev.r islet that branch of tie tem-
ily."
Ne:h. 'etre bileinees rela-
oete.."
iLt.
I. 4," csl,/ .4-1g
e' con punchers ha a a err
ak pretty Prientitie scrap down et Beal
• • ..ul how cool
. • • ; the
r• at' • •I itio ea:ta in tourist.
-1•:;"- 'h.... 4 have
e, , -t r. I belie for
• e n or et hr. tlii•ie fee, rals
In a communieation to the 11.011
society of Queensland. Austral.e.
Douglas oeiltty revortIS the occur-
rence of a sl: iwc: of fialies which feel
Brisl•arie du.ing a severe hail-
storm on October 7 last.
They were identified as the eneeies
known as the trout gudgeon (Krell-
tins adspersus). Such showers of
small fish are not unknown in other
parts of the world.. Sometimes after
a heavy rain they are found swim-
ming about in the pools formed on
the surface of the fieels.
The explanation is that the wa-
ters of a pond or lake have
drawn up into the c'euds by a whirl-
wind carrying some of the smaller
fry with them. These letter. of
course. promptly descend azain in
the rain.
THE VITAL DIFFERENCE.
DeserThine the operate:: of the new
tunnel ender the Hudson river at
New York M. Stephane Lauzanne,
in a cable message to the Matin. ob-
serves that the tube under the raver
CC41 45:01,114-.141.04)11. tine was built in
eight yeses hy nee. 11.• in-
quired of one if t" eien ell•eals
pie-sent how much time weuld be
tared by the tunnel. It will be an
enormous saving." was the reply;
"passengers will gain nearly ten
minutes." "All the difference be-
tween the ell world anal the new,"
reflects M. Lanzanne. -lies in that
reply. In Ameri. a they .p.;n.1 I
reallion pounds to saas• in minutes:
in France we would not spend ila
to sare a day."
BUNCHING THEM
Man with the Retreatine Ch.n.-
What eo you understand be the
phrase "the personal equation"
Man with the %icing Brow-0,
rothing in particular. It's a con-
venient one to use when A-On don't
happen to think of ••• •
analysis.- -other .
"academie '''on -ri•I e: ens
the cons rete.- or epurele es an eso-
teric pre:1,.-1••
it to
SEEMED MOST IN DEMAND.
Calldt--- I See you korri chi, 'Kelm
What bold do yea 'seised:1. the
Suburbanite- lt's I.aol to 1.41. I
notice. thonele that n..'re f nun
WI ;e WN-atelettes are ie.s.eri than
an' other kind.
UNCERTAIN.
err .4 non,. 17::" Of
S ••
has t1011`.0 r.,11 r r 
ht I ;limn- a lee • or can.
1.11."-1A.t.tbno:e Amer. _La. • • • •.•
kin,' lady. ,
A LONG TIME IN PAWN.
.k ft• pawn for 31 lean
••••'.. of •....verwary steden fnen a' u Teachers Program.
Louse of Leer. Gov. Sill of Cor.eieti-
rut has leen returned by the : Following is the program forof r•-refer l. and turned over is Teacher's Association to be helditaymond Sill of this city, a m i st Faxon. 5th Saturday in
•-.N•er:v all of the great eates-
: :ern l'ae read about learned their
'Jre by t l ' of a pine knot.-,
' of the governor. In 1.57•17 biulIntil Istole several tlio•aaand Moller's' inn&
of sec; mare and jewelry from Sill's I
heutie. including a highly prized set .
cf silver presented by the l'onnocti-
cut senate in 1874. The silver service
is in almost perfect condition. The
chest, carryiog the coat of arms of
, Connecticut, was sl,.gliely cut. Each ,
piece of silver carries the date of
16 and the inscriptien of Lieut.
. Gov. Sill.-Washington (D. C.)
; Times.
OBLIVION.
Rupert-It wse a strange ease. He
left the dub one night to go to the
opera. and was never seen or heard
if afterwards.
Harold-Disappeared as oorne",..-




Welcome Address. -Rafe Jon-
es.
Response.--D. E. Booker.
How Teach Civil Government.
Supt. L. A. L. Langston.
At g appeals o•
honor be effective.:-R. M. Phil-
lips.
i Does learning to read begin
county committee from a list'
tlutesmen?..
!the people may know who is 
don't see what that has furnished by the candidates.
ing the expenses of the candl-
e-
Said chairman shall have ballots .
dates and why paying.
printed, boxes and temporary!
booths prepared and secure! 
Adoption of income tax bc-i
cause it is just, and under it 
Health %ere good at present.
hoises or places, to hold said
wealth may bear its pm:port 
of the day.
ion- 
Tobacco suckerine is the eels.-
primary in, and all the 
expensesate share of the burdens of the ' 
incurred by holding said primary 
George Green is smiles for
Federal Government.
shall be paid by the candidatea. 
it is an association boy.The punishment of men who
as required by resolutions of corn- I 
Mrs. A. N. Riley. -f vcmanipulate railroad stocks and • • • - • •a
mittee. and no candidate's name 
visiting in this section thi-
ownership; the encouragement of is
will be placed on the ballots un-!
with word or sentence. Which
is the unit of thought - Frocie
Outland. Myrtle Smith.
RECESS.
til his assessment is paid to the
chairman on or before Sept. 5,
1908.
All persons who have on said
day. Nov. 3, 1908. voted the dem-
ocratic ticket prior to offering to
vote in said primary shall be en-
titled to vote and none others,
except young men who wil! have
attained their majority before
the November election in 1909
d whode t affiliate with
railroad contributions upon busi-
ness-like basis: and railroad oper-
ation with fair returns in wages
and profits to workers and own-
ers on honest labor-but not on
watered stocks and false bond
issues created purely by exploi-
tation.
The appeal closes with a copy
of the resolution adopted by the
Democratic National Committee
upon the occasion of their visit
to Fairview July 14. declaring
forpubl.c• ion be-
fore election, limiting individual
contributions to 110,000, and pro-
viding for the publication of all
contributions above one 
hundredI idollars. s the only may to desebe ri the
I teier ehill that is a 111 weed with
swrillswe.1 him up. eh? ' What ars the relations of read- Friday, Nov. 6th. deliver to the 
A Falai*: Fringe, 
warms. No matter how !elicitor
Rupert-More so, if poll-elle. In ing to study'-Lucile Grogan. Chairman of the democratic corn-1 "I have este' Chamherlain's how often it eats, theewortns ,.et
that (ase he might have left hie !ant What is the relation of History mittee of Calloway county. at 'Colic, 
.
Cholera and Diarrhoea all the nourisloreut fral the
, abere the ground. or there tneelat and Geography.-Brown Guerin. which time the committee shall Rentedy since it was tine intro- V food, the chill gets prom •I. ally
have been a crack left tn show where What is the purpose if history count the vote and declare the duced to the pcblie in I•72, and inane. White's Cream \- t mu -
he disappeared, but this fellow. mln:i study?--Lillie .Matheny. bertha candidate -eceiving the highest have never found one instance fuze getr rid of the tvornis quick-
' you, dasapee.ared as comnietely as if 
Lassiter. 
number of votes the nominee of , where a cure wes not speedily , Iv, easily anal with no l'ae af•oi
;
' he had married a popular authoress. 
Discuss history as a z-chool for the democratic party, to be voted 'effected by its itse. 1 have been :etleete. Price 2;) cents a l I., ::,' .
for at the November election in ' a commercial iraVeler for eield !seld by Dale & Slut ! In. ! I at
1909. ;tree: ::: :Ir.:, :itt,I never start out 11. D. Thornton.Done by order of the Demos! on a trip 'without this, nay faith- -
-EXt.h8111:t•.
EVEN IN THOSE DAYS.
.lelins Caesier hed jest sutraneel np
the result of has victeries in this con-
school to improve yoer children's
memory? • Gertrude Rob, Annie
Underwood.
What t•an the teacher do to in-
crease the respect fur thing; that
are sacred. hive word er prom-
ise? Mrs. D. E. Bcoker, C. T.
Cannon.
How secure regular attendatice
and prevent tardiness? Mrs. J.
I. Miller.
The patrons duty to the school
and to the teacher, and the
effect of :heir visits on the
Rehm!. -Supt. L. A. L. Langs-
ton.
A cordial invitation is given to
everybody, most especially do
we insist on every teacher being
present. Let us make it a prof-
itable as well as an enjoyable
day. Com' .1(iNg:s. V. P.
Lots BOATWRIt:IIT, Sec.
Priggery Election.
up their iniw hay bailer quite
soon.
oatman Denham aml N. A.
Pate spent Thursday in Murray.
Enoch Sherman and hands
have gone near the moetli of
Blood river to thresh wheat.
Tom Milltr, Ab Phillips and
others spent one day the past
week flehirae. All report a nice
ISetitt.time.
. •
home% an Appeal tor Donations.
,
att, Na.
August S. Mr. Bryan has caused
to be given out for publication




j From citizens c' the Republic
1who favor these propositions:
' Tariff revision by representa-
tives of the consumers of the pro-
ducts, and not by the agents of
those who make exorbitant prof-
its by manufactere and sale of
highly•protected products.
Election of United States Sena-
tors by popular vote, thus break-
ing IT zcr.at.4.;ria: uhgnrchy
headed by the Standard Oil.
whieh is atreng elesugh to suc-
cessfully resist all measures of-
fered in behalf of the public
wellfare.
Guarantee of all national bank
deposits, thereby preventing all
money panics by giving all nets-
ple absolute confidence in all
banks.
Destruction of all private mo-
„.1.- held between the hours of 7 a.
nopoly and enforcement of law
m. and 4 p. m.. and as near eachANCTHER CONSIDERATICN. of the regular voting places as is 
against trusts by the people who
legal and pi actical. The ofileers 
!are opposed by the trusts and• •, ;!. •,11;() :7; enorteeusiy holding said primary shall be ap-
:not by the agents of the trusts.
I 
u
.:,r•.••se -what is resteeity dein, pointed by the chairman of the . . 
Publicit 
•
yof camnaign contr;h 
-twits before election day, so that
Song.
How study a reading lesson?-
Verna Roberts, Lettie Hicks.
the imagination.-R. M. Wilker-
son, W. H. Finney.
Ikea- ere tee interest in a his-
tory class?-J. R. Miller.
NOON.
: case form: "Veni. ride etei."
! "That will be lett, r than Pr milnz, Song.; hetne a Lot of picture post earls. ' 1
I he seal.
I1 Reflectine. fair:hers:err. that hewaseet weeine a 11:r : . Inaeree .1pa....11
I for a politica: con' ellti...11. he :et it .
! zo at that.
'
DESTROYER OF GERMS.
M -sere. I'alerno ar.•1
the Mei eters :if "taelayol" ‘71,1
f ; en antieeptie erreel.ty..1 ii
etreery. hare form: the) a islet;
f one pert in 50•10.(w•Irife:f Water will
Recitation-Eulala Boat w right.
How much Arithmetic saouldbe undertaken in a district
school? Enumerate the divisions
of the subject, and the order in
which they should be presentee].
-S. L. Evans, Melvin lila: ack.
How teach fractions': Walter
Cumpton. Harrison Fitch.
What is the moral intiut i:ee inrequiring accuracy anal neatnessin all arithmetic work': I). E.Booker, Ezra Baucom., .••71TIIT reerme, inelliih•N: cub'. What help can the tvacht r give
the Democratic party.
The officers snail consist of two
Judges. Clerk and Sheriff, who .
shall count the vote, certify to
the same, seal it and deliver to
proper officers of said primary
election, who shall on or before --411•••••- - -
A primary election is hereby
called under the laws governing
primaries in Kentucky. for Tues-
day November 3, 190S, for the
purpose of nominating democrat-
ie. candidate.; te ui
Representative, Circuit Court
Clerk, County judge, County
Clerk, County Attorney, Sheriff,
Jailor, Superintendent of Schools,
Assessor, Surveyor, Coroner,
and a Justice of l'eace and Con-
stable for each magisterial dis-
trict in Calloway county. Ky., to
be elected at the November elec-
tion 1909. Said primary shall be
ALL RUN DOWN. *-.11, or Arda .\10 4. n . a
Piety test Her //gulf*, 10104
Pilaf hoot • le Nol il!
Rad 117ra She Si/ v.,‘:
w if-- I., ;.-
1Vs st.. Appietoo. at
•• I • r •• Tal yesrs I was In a run-
si.o•rn e..tiotottti, anti 4.41i41411184.1 ISO Se-
1114 In rill (1,, tee" and trie,liejw.s.
r"Uirt 11..t etlf.v my meals, and e,,uld
tv.t at t.t): ht. I had loamy, dark
at,..tat the eyes.
tOy frit•litl• wers now+ alarmrst. I
• n.!‘ fat gay,. a trial. laid
teals- eiy isesn mow.% "it 1th lb°
l'InO I Aft. r rsking
fett.mtp;4•1-.1 I tint
mud tr us as inedmeine ft :
women In a run ow ...militetti."
Pc ru na Wonders.
Mr.. If. Jr
• Evall.t.os. roi. tat she l•
ram, run tItswu. could neii pat 41../
elecpw. an11.e.lne44 and sn
rontitd, It.•root.1 'Ott. thank
r,tut:a f..r new life •rel •trentri I.
Man-a-Ito the Ideal Laxative.
Benton R. F. I). Na,. 3.
week.
The people of this neighbor-
hood got so interested about the
association that they called tie
the Squire at the dead hours of
mid-night to put their toltacso in
the association. That is the
way we like to see them do.
This county is solid now- whoa
baby.
I wonder what Judge Wells
says about the soldiers getting
drunk? Wonder if he furnished
them the good stuff to drink': i




cratic Committee of Calloway ' ful friend,- says H. S. Si, ho'e, I Robert Cole.county, Aug. 1st 1905. :of Oakland, Ind, Ter. When alJ. H. COLEMAN, Chr'm. 'man has used a remedy for time Robert Cole is a citizen ofS. L HOLLAND, Secy. , te•tise years he knows its value North Concord precinct and is aMurray R. F. I). 1.
Crops are coming out wonder-
ful.
Wheeler Denham, who has
been ski: for some time with
typhoid fever, is improving.
W. W. Humphreys. W. P.
Jones. Ed Phillips and ethers at-
tended court part of last week.
B. B. Denham anti !tow& n
Swann have gone to Daweon
Springs for their health.
an 'P competent to speak of it.
For sale by Dale A St ubbleti. 14.
W. F. Swann.
W. F. Swann. of Swann pre- I
cinct. is a candidate for assessori
of Calloway county and today!
makes forme' announcement of!
his candidacy through the col- I
umns of the Ledger. He has
served four years as depety and ,
is thoroughly acquainted with
the work and reguirements of '
candidate for the office of jailer
of Calloway county. !Fe is a de-
serving citizen and worthy of
the esteem and confidence of all
citizens. He needs the office and
should he be elected will serve
the people to the best of his
ability, lie asks a careful in-
vestigation of his claims and will
appreciate your vote and in-
fluence. He is a democrat and
submits his claims to the Novem-ber le-amen-ereanw than tlisst of (Venue, bre- • a let yotir lessons-s--ts ;tuck.el ;ne or ce-on* 
elle *ik 4.7.r.r :.-,Inl elect le -..: inn( h the
I tssiter, Dr. Eunice Miller.
children besides s;iying.
apart to clean off the Lassiter ing an etlieient officer. He hails
I.ast Fetturday was the day set the office and is capable of mak- 
1;:iistia,i‘',e,okafk NDwtri.7:; ;t1. 
for 
00 roi ,h,\e‘.taistll :I ::ritilei a..ti, , 
re'.
TEACHERS TO STUDY ABROAD. 
Recitation. Mrs. .1. le Mater.
RECESS. 
grave yard. A large crowd was from the big democratic precinct bringpresent.
Claud Drown sold a fine mule long democrat. Hess a farnierl in7-. ant
; of the eotinty and has been a lift' 
Tells how. them seetione, teed-
Ne-y York will send SI tesethera te ;‘,
I the Feast week, 
on a .1-•sa'c P!st i cFle''rVijaHtnitnhrei 1;1
and a member of the association 
7ereisee to eerily the sa 'nook. the "mg%
,,,i free. Hew can ferstei se, ie . n de- I Mrs. Zula Cochrum, of near and has always been identified 
the Book is free. Addreeti Dr.
,.,,,,m: eno That applied. efeet ,,t• velop interest. Roy S..r,iggs. !Hickman, visited in these parts with the interests of the working I 1"I't 1""ne, " is• II. 1)-. 
1
•he larte (dtwe of Iles emintr: we; Irvan Dnun. 
man Ile asks your investiga. Thornton•
last week.,.  i e.no„ re !Ito Neer York yip i What hate you done in your! Brown &
I
(ion of his claims. 
I Itir LFeatenn $1.00 a 3.ear.
aend more ti,an lute °thee mat,.
• st
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